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Los Ange les City Council
Room 395, City Ha ll
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Los Ange les, California 90012
Attention:

Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant
Plann ing and Land Use Management Committee

CASE NUMBER:

CHC-2011-2206-HCM
HERITAGE SQUARE MUSEUM
3800 HOMER STREET AND 3504 PASADENA AVENUE

At the Cu ltura l Heritage Comm ission meeting of October 20, 2011, the Commission moved to include the above
property in the list of Historic-Cultura l Monument, subject to adoption by the City Council.
As requ ired under the provisions of Section 22 .171.10 of the Los Angeles Adm inistrative Code, the Commission
has solicited opinions and information from the office of the Council District in which the site is located and from
any Department or Bureau of the city whose operations may be affected by the designation of such site as a
Historic-Cu ltura l Monument. Such designation in and of itself has no fiscal impact. Future applications for permits
may cause min imal administrative costs.
The City Cou ncil , accord ing to the gu idelines set forth in Section 22.171 of the Los Angeles Admin istrative Code,
shall act on the proposed inclusion to the list within 90 days of the Counci l or Commission action , whichever first
occurs. By reso lution, the Counci l may extend the period for good cause for an add itional 15 days .
The Cu ltura l Heritage Commission wou ld appreciate your inclusion of the subject modification to the list of
Historic-Cu ltura l Monuments upon adoption by the City Council.
The above Cultura l Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote:
Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:

Commissioner Hamacher
Commissioner Louie
Commissioners Kennard, Scott, and Barron

Vote:

5-0
Fel
. Pi ol, Commission Executive Ass istant
Cultural Heritage Commission

Attachment: Staff Report with Find ings
c:

Councilmember Ed Reyes, First Cou ncil District
City of Los Ange les, Department of Recreation and Parks
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CASE NUMBER:

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

CHC-2011-2206-HCM
HERITAGE SQUARE MUSEUM
3800 HOMER STREET AND 3504 PASADENA AVENUE

As you will note from the attached copy of our communication to the Los Angeles City Council, the
Cultural Heritage Commission has moved to include the above-referenced property in the list of HistoricCultural monuments, subject to adoption by the City Council.
In due course, our transmittal will be given a council file number and will be referred to the Council's
Planning and Land Use Management Committee for review and recommendation. If you are interested in
attending the Council Committee meeting, you should call Sharon Gin at (213) 978-1074 for information
as to the time and place of the Committee and City Council meetings regarding this matter. Please give
Ms. Gin at least one week from the date of this letter to schedule this item on the Committee Agenda
before you call her.

Fel
. Pi ol, Commission Executive Assistant
Cultural Heritage Commission

Attachment: CHC Declaration Letter to Council and Staff Report with Findings
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT
CASE NO.:

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION

CHC~2011~2206-HCM

ENV-2011-2207-HCM
HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

October 20, 2011
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA

Location: 3800 Homer St and 3504 Pasadena
Ave
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Northeast Los Angeles
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council: Arroyo Seco, Lincoln
Heights
Legal Description: City Lands of Los Angeles

PROJECT:

Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
HERITAGE SQUARE MUSEUM

REQUEST:

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

APPLICANT:

Mitzi March Mogul
Heritage Square Museum
3800 Homer Street
Los Angeles, CA 90031

OWNER:

City of Los Angeles
Department of Recreation and Parks
1200 W. 7th Street Suite 748
Los Angeles, CA 90017

RECOMMENDATION

That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative Code
Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7

2. Adopt the report findings.
MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE

Dire oro~
Ke Bernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

Attachments:

~er,

Preservation Architect

Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Zl MAS Report
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FINDINGS
1. The property "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of an open air house museum.

2. The property reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community" for its association with the historic preservation movement in Los
Angeles.
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") FINDINGS
The Commission hereby recommends that Council find the proposed designation of the
Heritage Square Museum as a Historic-Cultural Monument to be exempt from further analysis
under the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code of
Regulations, Sections 15308 (Class 8) and 15331 (Class 31 ).
CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.
SUMMARY
Established in 1969 on a ten-acre parcel owned by the City of Los Angeles, the museum is
located in northeast Los Angeles on a north-south strip of land east of and parallel to the Arroyo
Seco Parkway (Pasadena Freeway), approximately halfway between downtown Los Angeles
and Pasadena, west of a single family residential neighborhood. The majority of the subject
area consists of a large strip of land which currently houses eight buildings on the eastern
portion of the lot. Throughout Heritage Square are paths, landscaped areas, and educational
amenities. The subject property contains an open air museum exhibiting aspects of the first
century of California statehood, particularly demonstrating the first 100 years of major
developments in Los Angeles history. The museum was also meant to provide a means for
preserving endangered historic structures demonstrating that early history, which otherwise
could not be preserved at their original locations. It was also an early mechanism of the modern
preservation movement in Los Angeles, spurring community support for preservation efforts
throughout the region.
The proposed Heritage Square historic monument was formed in 1969 by the authorization of
public land owned 'by the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks, at the
request of the Cultural Heritage Board (the predecessor of today's Cultural Heritage
Commission). The site was specifically designated for relocation of two historic buildings
(Donavan's Castle and the Saltbox) from Bunker HilL Both buildings had been previously slated
for demolition as a result of the Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project. In 1968, the Community
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Redevelopment Agency abandoned the originally planned relocation site situated elsewhere on
Bunker Hill. The Cultural Heritage Foundation (an entity established by the Cultural Heritage
Board to operate Heritage Square) quickly sought and found an alternative site at the present
day location of Heritage Square along the Arroyo Seco Parkway. The land was an undeveloped
strip of surplus parkland owned by the Department of Recreation and Parks and, although
located next to the Pasadena Freeway, it did accommodate the immediate relocation needs of
both buildings by the Cultural Heritage Foundation.
On March 16, 1969, both Donavan's Castle (HCM #27) and the Saltbox (HCM #5) were
transferred to the new Heritage Square site. However, on October 29, 1969, both structures
were destroyed by fire. Despite the early setback, the Cultural Heritage Foundation proceeded
with plans to establish Heritage Square with the relocation of the endangered Joseph Newsom
designed Hale House (HCM # 40) from nearby Highland Park to the site on July 14, 1970. The
Shaw Residence (HCM #65} was relocated to Heritage Square in February of 1971. In April of
1975, the Palms Railroad Depot (HCM #22) was relocated from West Los Angeles. That same
year, the William Hayes Perry Residence (HCM #98), designed by Ezra Kysar, and the John J.
Ford House (HCM# 108) were moved to Heritage Square. In 1981, the U.S. Post Office offered
the Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church (which was being used as a distribution center) to the
Cultural Heritage Foundation and was subsequently relocated. The Osborn Carriage Barn was
relocated from its previous Huntington Memorial Hospital site in Pasadena in June of 1981.
Heritage Square acquired its last building, the Octagon House, from Pasadena in 1986.
Subsequent structures have since been acquired by the Cultural Heritage Foundation including
a 1909 railway car from Ajo, Arizona in 2005, a 1930 trolley car originating from Switzerland by
way of Michigan and New Orleans, and the interior of a turn of the century drug store and soda
fountain from Highland Park (still awaiting instillation in a newly constructed exterior). The
museum has future plans to accommodate additional buildings as well as to create a main gate
entrance from the Gold Line (the aptly named "Heritage Square" stop).
Because of the size, complexity, and diversity of buildings included in the subject area, the
application identified more than eight key features as "Historically Sensitive Resources and
Areas" that appear to be historically significant and serve as contributors. Five of these are
recognized historic resources that are locally designated Historic-Cultural Monuments (HCMs).
Other buildings and structures in the subject area have been determined eligible for listing in the
National Register and California Register. Throughout the subject area are park infrastructural
elements such as fences, pathways, gates, exterior furnishings, drinking fountains and a garden
constructed to convey a sense of Victorian style during the 1870-191 Os.
Major alterations to the subject area include the placement of eight relocated structures (dated
between 1876 and 1900) throughout the property between 1969 and the present. With the
establishment of the museum in 1969, these developments close the period of significance for
the subject area, establishing 1969-1986 as a tentative period of significance.

Contributing Elements

1, Southern Pacific Railroad "Palms Depot", 1876, 1975 (HCM #22)
A Queen Anne style railroad depot served as part of the Southern Pacific line and was originally
located at National Boulevard and Vinton Avenue. It was relocated to the Heritage Square
Museum site in 1976 and currently serves as the ticket booth for the museum.
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2. James and Bessie Hale House, 1885, 1970 (HCM #40)
The Hale House is a two-story Queen Anne/Eastlake style residence designed by W.R. Norton.
Originally located in Pasadena, it was relocated to Heritage Square in 1970_
3. Richard Shaw ResidenceNalley Knudson Garden House, c. 1880, 1971 (HCM #65)
A two-story Second Empire residence with a Coral tree in the front yard (the tree was also
moved in tandem with the residence). Built around 1880, the residence was relocated to the
. Heritage Square site in 1971 from 1926 Johnston Street and renamed the Valley Knudsen
Garden Residence in honor of the founder of the Los Angeles BeautifuL
4. William Hayes Perry House/ Mt Pleasant House, 1876, 1975 {HCM #98)
A two-story Greek Revival/ltalianate Style single family house that was originally owned by
William Perry, great-grandfather to actor Robert Stack. It was originally located at 1315 Mt
Pleasant Avenue and relocated to the Heritage Square site in 1972. tt currently serves as a
gallery space for the museum's changing education exhibitions.
5. John J. Ford House/ Beaudry Street House, 1885, 1975 (HCM #108)
As owner and designer, master woodcarver John J. Ford employed an elaborate ltalianate,
Queen Anne and Eastlake combination of styles for his 1885 home. Originally located on
Beaudry Street, the Ford House was relocated to Heritage Square in 1969.
6. Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church, 1897, 1981
The Carpenter Gothic styled Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church was originally located at Orange
Grove Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue in Pasadena and purchased by the U.S. Post Office as a
distribution facility. Upon decommissioning by the U.S. Post Office, the church was made
available for relocation to Heritage Square in 1981.
7. Dr. Osborn's Carriage Bam, 1899, 1981
A one-story wood frame structure, the Gothic Revival styled Dr. Osborn's Carriage Barn was
donated by Huntington Memorial Hospital in Pasadena after the demolition of an historic
residence to make way for a parking lot in 1981.

8. Gilbert Longfellow-Hastings Octagon House, 1893, 1986
Moved from original location in Pasadena to the Heritage Square iri 1986, the LongfellowHastings House is an unusually shaped two-story octagonal residence designed and built by
George Longfellow. The design scheme is based upon Orson Fowler's philosophy that an eight
sided home was preferable to a standard four side dwelling in that it allowed for more windows
providing more light and air circulation to the living space. The unique design was also
theorized to eliminate wasted space the traditional corners allocated with a square design. It is
the last example of this particular design scheme in the Los Angeles area.

9. "Maintenance of Way" TC&G Boxcar #205, 1909, 2005
"Maintenance of Way" was used for sugar transport beginning with the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railway; later with the Oregon Short Line, the Southern Pacific and the Tucson,
Cornelia, & Gila Railroad. Heritage Square Museum saved the railcar in 2005 from a slated
· demolition and relocated it from Ajo, Arizona to the museum. It is among the features currently
on exhibit as a gathering place and performance space, but is slated to be relocated closer to
the Depot as an adjunct exhibit.
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DISCUSSION
The Heritage Square Museum property successfully meets two of the specified Historic-Cultural
Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" and 2)
reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community." As
an example of an open air house museum and reflective of the historic preservation movement
in Los Angeles, the property qualifies for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on
these criteria.
BACKGROUND
At its meeting of September 1, 2011, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the
application under consideration. On September 15, 2011, the Cultural Heritage Commission
toured the subject property.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA"l REVIEW
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabl1itation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properiies with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."
The designation of the Heritage Square Museum property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC")
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the
historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The
Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.

Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT
CUlTURAl HERITAGE COMMISSION

CASE NO.: CHC-.2011-2206-HCM
ENV-2011-2207-HCM

September 1, 2011
10:00AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N_ Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Location: 3800 Homer St and 3504 Pasadena
Ave
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Northeast Los Angeles
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council: 1\rroyo Seco, Lincoln
Heights
legal Description: City Lands of Los Angeles

PROJECT:

Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
HERITAGE SQUARE MUSEUM

REQUEST:

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

APPLICANT:

Mitzi March Mogul
Heritage Square Museum
3800 Homer Street
Los Angeles, CA 90031

OWNER:

City of Los Angeles
Department of Recreation and Parks
1200 W. 7th Street Suite 748
Los Angeles, CA 90017

RECOMMENDATION

That the- Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal

may warrant further investigation.
2. Adopt the report findings.
MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE
Director of Planning

~ssinger,

~1dt·

K&lBernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

er

Attachments:

Preservation Architect

Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application
ZIMAS Report
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SUMMARY
Established in 1969 on a ten-acre parcel owned by the City of Los Angeles, the museum is
located in northeast Los Angeles on a north-south strip of land east of and parallel to the Arroyo
Seco Parkway (Pasadena Freeway), approximately halfway between downtown Los Angeles
and Pasadena, west of a single family residential neighborhood. The majority of the subject
area consists of a large strip of land which currently houses eight buildings on the eastern
portion of the lot. Throughout Heritage Square are paths, landscaped areas, and educational
amenities. The subject property contains an open air museum exhibiting aspects of the first
century of California statehood, particularly demonstrating the first 100 years of major
developments in Los Angeles history. The museum was also meant to provide a means for
preserving endangered historic structures demonstrating that early history, which otherwise
could not be preserved at their original locations. It was also an early mechanism of the modern
preservation movement in Los Angeles, spurring community support for preservation efforts
throughout the region.
The proposed Heritage Square historic monument was formed in 1969 by the authorization of
public land owned by the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks, at the
request of the Cultural Heritage Board (the predecessor of today's Cultural Heritage
Commission). The site was specifically designated for relocation of two historic buildings
(Donavan's Castle and the Saltbox) from Bunker Hill. Both buildings had been previously slated
for demolition as a result of the Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project. In 1968, the Community
Redevelopment Agency abandoned the originally planned relocation site situated elsewhere on
Bunker Hill. The Cultural Heritage Foundation (an entity established by the Cultural Heritage
Board to operate Heritage Square) quickly sought and found an alternative site at the present
day location of Heritage Square along the Arroyo Seco Parkway. The land was an undeveloped
strip of surplus parkland owned by the Department of Recreation and Parks and, although
located next to the Pasadena Freeway, it did accommodate the immediate relocation needs of
both buildings by the Cultural Heritage Foundation.
On March 16, 1969, both Donavan's Castle (HCM #27) and the Saltbox (HCM #5) were
transferred to the new Heritage Square site. However, on October 29, 1969, both structures
were destroyed by fire. Despite the early setback, the Cultural Heritage Foundation proceeded
with plans to establish Heritage Square with the relocation of the endangered Joseph Newsom
designed Hale House (HCM # 40) from nearby Highland Park to the site on July 14, 1970. The
Shaw Residence (HCM #65) was relocated to Heritage Square in February of 1971. ln April of
1975, the Palms Railroad Depot (HCM #22) was relocated from West Los Angeles. That same
year, the William Hayes Perry Residence (HCM #98), designed by Ezra Kysar, and the John J.
Ford House (HCM# 108) were moved to Heritage Square. In 1981, the U.S. Post Office offered
the Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church (which was being used as a distribution center) to the
Cultural Heritage Foundation and was subsequently relocated. The Osborn Carriage Barn was
relocated from its previous Huntington Memorial Hospital site in Pasadena in June of 1981.
Heritage Square acquired its last building, the Octagon House, from Pasadena in 1986.
Subsequent structures have since been acquired by the Cultural Heritage Foundation including
a 1909 railway car from Ajo, Arizona in 2005, a 1930 trolley car originating from Switzerland by
way of Michigan and New Orleans, and the interior of a turn of the century drug store and soda
fountain from Highland Park (still awaiting instillation in a newly constructed exterior). The
museum has future plans to accommodate additional buildings as well as to create a main gate
entrance from the Gold Line (the aptly named "Heritage Square" stop).
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Because of the size, complexity, and diversity of buildings included in the subject area, the
application identified more than eight key features as "Historically Sensitive Resources and
Areas" that appear to be historically significant and serve as contributors. Five of these are
recognized historic resources that are locally designated Historic-Cultural Monuments (HCMs).
Other buildings and structures in the subject area have been determined eligible for listing in the
National Register and California Register. Throughout the subject area are park infrastructural
elements such as fences, pathways, gates, exterior furnishings, drinking fountains and a garden
constructed to convey a sense of Victorian style during the 1870-191 Os.
Major alterations to the subject area include the placement of eight relocated structures (dated
between 1876 and 1900) throughout the property between 1969 and the present With the
establishment of the museum in 1969, these developments close the period of significance for
the subject area, establishing 1969-1986 as a tentative period of significance.

Contributing Elements
1. Southern Pacific Railroad "Palms Depot", 1876, 1975 (HCM #22)
A Queen Anne style railroad depot served as part of the Southern Pacific line and was originally
located at National Boulevard and Vinton Avenue. It was relocated to the Heritage Square
Museum site in 1976 and currently serves as the ticket booth for the museum.
2. James and Bessie Hale House, 1885, 1970 (HCM #40)
The Hale House is a two-story Queen Anne/Eastlake style residence designed by W.R. Norton.
Originally located in Pasadena, it was relocated to Heritage Square in 1970.
3. Richard Shaw ResidenceNalley Knudson Garden House, c. 1880, 1971 (HCM #65)
A two-story Second Empire residence with a Coral tree in the front yard (the tree was also
moved in tandem with the residence). Built around 1880, the residence was relocated to the
Heritage Square site in 1971 from 1926 Johnston Street and renamed the Valley Knudsen
Garden Residence in honor of the founder of the Los Angeles Beautiful.
4. William Hayes Perry House/ Mt. Pleasant House, 1876, 1975 (HCM #98)
A two-story Greek Revival/ltalianate Style single family house that was originally owned by
William Perry, great-grandfather to actor Robert Stack. It was originally located at 1315 Mt.
Pleasant Avenue and relocated to the Heritage Square site in 1972. It currently serves as a
gallery space for the museum's changing education exhibitions.
5. John J. Ford House/ Beaudry Street House, 1885, 1975 (HCM #108)
As owner and designer, master woodcarver John J. Ford employed an elaborate ltalianate,
Queen Anne and Eastlake combination of styles for his 1885 home. Originally located on
Beaudry Street, the Ford House was relocated to Heritage Square in 1969.
6. Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church, 1897, 1981
The Carpenter Gothic styled Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church was originally located at Orange
Grove Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue in Pasadena and purchased by the U.S. Post Office as a
distribution facility. Upon decommissioning by the U.S. Post Office, the church was made
available for relocation to Heritage Square in 1981.
7. Dr. Osborn's Carriage Barn, 1899, 1981
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A one-story wood frame structure, the Gothic Revival styled Dr. Osborn's Carriage Barn was
donated by Huntington Memorial Hospital in Pasadena after the demolition of an historic
residence to make way for a parking lot in 1981.

8. Gilbert longfellow-Hastings Octagon House, 1893, 1986
Moved from original location in Pasadena to the Heritage Square in 1986, the LongfellowHastings House is an unusually shaped two-story octagonal residence designed and built by
George Longfellow. The design scheme is based upon Orson Fowler's philosophy that an eight
sided home was preferable to a standard four side dwelling in that it allowed for more windows
providing more light and air circulation to the living space. The unique design was also
theorized to eliminate wasted space the traditional corners allocated with a square design. It is
the last example of this particular design scheme in the Los Angeles area.
9. "Maintenance of Way" TC&G Boxcar #205, 1909, 2005
"Maintenance of Way" was used for sugar transport beginning with the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railway; later with the Oregon Short Line, the Southern Pacific and the Tucson,
Cornelia, & Gila Railroad. Heritage Square Museum saved the railcar in 2005 from a slated
demolition and relocated it from Ajo, Arizona to the museum. It is among the features currently
on exhibit as a gathering place and performance space, but is slated to be relocated closer to
the Depot as an adjunct exhibit.
CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder,· designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.
FINDINGS
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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<:ti'H.l.

~'Jl·1~i~·c·s h~r~fnaficr m~de$

ti;c. Gity .

hc~,.e:by. 1e~~;>C~ t~ Fou-~r~<~ U (~n.•.

. ~nd. ~C?'l.md~tio_~ hereby takes from City.., a lease of t1nd. c(l;rtain rcnl pr·opc:l~~y
loc~icd

I

in i.heJCity of Los

and mOJ.'C

pa.l~ticularly

Ant:;:clcs~

described

::iS

;

County of Los Angeles.., St<:d. o of Caliio:r-rib,

Jollows~

or

,y:~p ~cco:rded

Those lpm·tions of City 1snds
Los Aneeles. as pc.r
in Eool! 2~! pages rl01 and 505, of JVlisccllaneous llecords,. of Lots L
2» 3 and ~ Block 2,. and Lots J3; C and Du DlocJ.• 5, lVlontccito ParkJ
as per ni p recorded in Bool~ 11,. page .77 of JVI:aps. of Lots 1 through
8,. Tract :ro. 748. as per map recorded in Eook 15., page 16D» of
1V1aps~ ari<f of Lots 2 thro'l<gh 8, T:ract No·. 2483~ as per map r-ecorded
in Bool> 3~, page 2. of Maps~ aJl in ~he office of the County Recorder
of Los Angeles County~ bounded and described as follows:
Bcg:in~iog at th<:l intersccUon of the south\vestc~rly line of Avenue
Forty-1hrfc~ as shO\vn on the map of said :Montecito Park wjth the
easterly lljnc of An··oyo Sc6o P.a rkway shown ms Parcel Don M<'tps Nos.
AL803 m1:~AL801 on file in the office of the City Engineer of the City .
of Los An eJes and established by Or9-inance No. 79G72 of the City of
\Los Ange~r~;s 7 f.l.pprovc:-d April 29~ 1938; thence southeasterly along: said
~ southw estprly 1 ine to the northwesterly llnc of Homer Street .. fonnedy
: Gordon A'f"cnuc. ns sho.:wn on the map of :'laid 1\1ontccito Park; 1.hcnco
southwc.:stiCrly along sc:ud nor·th\vcst.erly lme anti along the cul-de-sac
of that pq:rtion of said HolTH~r Str·e~~ r6fe:r:red to in Ordimmcc No.
10!147'7 or JihEl' CHy of Los Angeles., apprcfved May 29~ 1957~ to the
!ntcrsuctipn of the southeastc;d.y lin.e of sai.d Homer Strcd with the
southwc~tjerly line of said J_,ot B; '!.hence .southeastc:rJy along said sonfh_~
westerly l~tlc of Lot B and its soui.heaskl:-ly prolonga Hon to th0 nortb~
westerly !corner of Lot ly Block. E of the Corrected Plat of the J
G. Vitl:Ht~kcr Tl'act •. as _per mZ!.p recorded in Book 31. prtge 7p of
MiBcallarrcous Rcco"rds .. in tho o!fice_ -of said County Recorder; thcttce
1
south"w~s~crly
along the norih\vcsterly line of said J. G. WhiUt1ke.r·
Tract to ~he most northerly corner of Lot 2# Tract No. 7475, as
per n1ap recorded in Book 82p page 58.~ of },;1apr;. in the office of
said Cmn~ty Recorder; thence S<?Uthw.este:dy along t.hc northv.:esterly
line of sa!i.d ·rrnct No. 7475 and along the north\\•cstcl·ly linc of Lot
Ap 'tl-a(':tJ!No. 7453~ as per n1.ap .recorded in Book 119. pages 34 <:~.nd
35~ of M psD in the office of said County Rccol·derp
to the most
westerly co.rner of said Lot A; thence southwesterly in ·a direct Hne
to a point in the northcasicrl,y line of Block C~ S1nith and Swainh;
St~bdivisij'01 of tl1e Harthorl'1 Tracta as per map rccorclcd in Book
12, page 8 of Mi scel.laneo-:,1s Hecords. in the offh:c of said County
Recordc:r said pojnt being di;;;t&nt 222. 43 feet southeasterly., measured
. along sam northc?.sterl:y line. fr-orn th¢ southeasterly line of P~sf.!dE'na
Avenuet .~li.dd last-r:ncntichcd southeasterly lin~ bc:ing the [;0U~h\v0sterly
. ' prolongatwn of the south~f!.$i~r~y line of Pasadena Avenue-~ So teet
wid~p as lshown on map of Tract No~ 3135p :rC-'conkd :in Bool;; 36;> page .
llv''~f Idttps~ in the office o.f :;;;s;,id County Recorder; thence ncrHnvcs.tc:dy
nloog the_lnorthca.ster":iy line d said Blod·C C to $aid sou.thcasicl'ly line of
'Pagaclt:nsJ Avenue; thence nor0Jcaster1y along said last-mentioned southe<~.RtG"rly kine to 1hc southc<:~sterly Hne of sa ]d A l'l·oyo Seco l'ark\vny;
i:h~nco::" nolrtheft.st~;_-rly n.ry.d northed~' alo~~g the souihcasi.crly c.nd c.:u4c-rly
Jipcs of ahid Parl,\vny i.o thE> point of b0ginning.
J:~~C:T4P_TlN~~- th~_n~f:-om ihr~..t ~o_,~H~n :v)~~in Pn_rc,::-1 1~":. .:~:n~~:if:hcd
c

Heritage Square Museqm - HCM Application

:Statement of Significance
Heritage Square is an open-air museum that represents a significant period in the early
history ofthe modern preservation movement During the Post WWII period in Los
Angeles, as elsewhere in the United States, many historic buildings were proposed for
demolition as part of large-scale redevelopment projects. Relocation of more than one
building required creative solutions and in many communities the concept of open-air
museums provided an opportunity to not only save the buildings, but also give them new
life as interpretive centers. Relocation of historic buildings during this time resulted in
criticism among the preservation community for taking buildings out of their originals
contexts. But while relocation was not looked upon as a preferred preservation
alternative, it was often the only alternative to demolition. Heritage Square today not only
is important as an early model of an open-air museum in the Los Angeles area, but also
takes its significance as a representation of early concepts, practices, and ideals of the
. movement.
2o th century hi stone. preservation

Site Description
Heritage Square is a 10-acre, open-air museum located in northeast Los Angeles.
Specifically, the north-south oriented strip ofland is sited east of and parallel to the
Arroyo Seco Parkway (Pasadena Freeway ) approximately halfway between downtown
Los Angeles and Pasadena, and west of a single family residential neighborhood. The
property starts at the end ofthe cul-de-sac on Homer Street and ends at Pasadena Avenue.
Heritage Square features eight Victorian-era buildings- five single-family residences, a
train depot, a carriage barn and a church- all moved to the property from 1969, when the
museum was established, to 1986. Also part ofthe collection is a Southern Pacific
"Maintenance of Way" railroad car circa 1909 and a trolley car circa 1930. The trolley is
originally from Switzerland by way of Michigan and New Orleans. The rail car is located
so the south and at right angles to the Depot. Stationary but not fixed, the train is an
association item which enhances the Depot. The trolley is not cunently on display.
Requiring extensive restoration, it has long been the hope ofthe museum to acquire
sufficient funds to restore it and make it operational on the central road through the
property.
The two ends of property are wide and joined by a narrow bottleneck. A north-south
oriented gravel road provides more than just access through the site. The structures are
arranged along both sides of the road so as to provide relationships which reflect their
socio-economic status and also offer individuality of setting. Heritage Square also
maintains a 19th century-style kitchen garden, managed by a master gardener. Located to
the immediate south of the Ford House, it is a plot about 50' x 35'. Features ofthe garden
include fruit trees, herbs, and a changing variety of vegetables, including heirloom
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tomatoes, peppers, corn, squash, etc (crops are rotated to prevent soil breakdown. The
brick entrance gates are a recent construction, part of the museum's Master Plan for
recreating a more complete and authentic visual 19th Century experience. It replaced
modern chain-link fencing. Phase One consisted of the large central car entry and was
completed in 2007. Phase Two of the gate project is currently under construction from
the front entrance to the west corner ofthe property where it meets the Arroyo. Phase
Three will complete the project on the east side. As one drives down Homer Street, there
is a strip of land which parallels the street on the west. This property is included in the
lease agreement the museum has with the City and it serves as the museum parking lot. It
is unpaved but does have post-and-wire enclosures along the length on both sides.
Located near the Church is the Melnick Manhole Cover Collection, donated to the
museum in 1984. In 1985 the City Council declared as historic artifacts this unusual
collection of urban memorabilia, along with 23 other designs located throughout the city.
The architecture of the Heritage Square buildings is essentially Victorian-era, but within
that heading are styles which are more specific in their qualities and features. These
include Eastlake, Queen Anne, French Empire, Italianate, and Gothic Revival. The
construction is mainly wood-frame, accented with brick chimneys, stained glass,
elaborate wood detailing, and other assorted decorative elements.
As one enters the gate the first structure is the Queen Anne style Palms Depot (1886)
which serves as the ~'ticket booth" for museum visitors and the museum gift shop. Part of
the Southem Pacific line, it was originally located at National Boulevard and Vinton
Avenue; it was relocated to the museum site in 1976.
Directly across the road is the Mt. Pleasant/Perry House (1876). A large two-story Greek
RevivaVItalianate style, the parlor of the house often serves as a venue for small
performances, meetings, and other gatherings. The dining room and what was formerly
the kitchen and pantry now serves as gallery space for t.he museum's changing
educational exhibits. This house is also included as part of the comprehensive tour given
to visitors. Original owner William Perry was the great-grandfather of the late actor
Robert Stack.
Next to the Mt. Pleasant on the south is the Hale House (1885), an elaborate two-story
Queen Anne/Eastlake residence. Completely restored and furnished in period style, Hale
House is the centerpiece and most recognizable of all the buildings at Heritage Square,
mostly because of its multi-colored exterior paint. The colors are original, based on
meticulous research.
To the immediate south is the Valley Knudson/Shaw Residence (c.1880), a rare
remaining example of Second French Empire architecture. The Coral tree planted in front
was moved in tandem with the house.
A short distance to the south is the Carriage Barn (1899). The barn is used as a utilitarian
structure for storing equipment; a 1918 Ford Model T Stake-bed truck is also housed
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there. A large expanse of lawn separates the barn :from the Lincoln Avenue Methodist
Church ( 1897), in the Carpenter Gothic style.
Returning to the Depot area, the Railroad car sits to the south at right angles to the Depot
The TC&G Boxcar #205 is one ofthe largest "objects" in the museum collection, other
than the structures. It was built in October of 1909, making it just shy of 102 years old.
This car was originally used to transport sugar. It had a varied history of usage, beginning
with the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway. then the Oregon Short Line, the
Southern Pacific, and finally was sold to the Tucson, Cornelia, & Gila Railroad before
ending up in Ajo, Arizona, where it was one of three slated for the scrap heap. Heritage
Square Museum rescued it in 2005, along with a semaphore and track At present it is
centered on a large lawn area which is often used as a gathering place for outdoor
performances and celebrations. That location is temporary; it will eventually be moved
several yards nmth, closer to the Palms Depot, where it will serve as an adjunct exhibit.
At the southern edge ofthe lawn is the Longfellow-Hastings Octagon House (1893).
Because of its unusual shape and accompanying philosophy, this house is one of the most
popular exhibits at the museum.
Next to the Octagon is the Beaudry Street/Ford House (1885). Its architecture is a
combination ofitalianate, Queen Anne and Eastlake styles, but what makes it remarkable
is the elaborate extensive woodwork detailing both inside and out, designed and executed
by its resident, John J. Ford, a master woodcarver. Otherwise the house would have been
just an example of ordinary budget-priced housing.
Behind the Church but on the west side of the road, a new structure is under construction
which will house an exhibit of a turn-of-the-century drug store and soda fountain. While
the interior is complete as salvaged from a store in Highland Park, no historic building of
the correct dimensions could be fOlmd, thus the purpose-built building.
Although the property continues down to where it meets Pasadena Avenue. there are no
more structures at present, but part of the Master Plan calls for structures to be located
there and for there to eventually be a fonnal entrance to the museum at Pasadena A venue
in order to take advantage of it proximity to the Gold Line Station across the street. The
station is appropriately named the "Heritage Square Station."

!Jeritag_e Square Development History
In 1962, a group of citizens felt that the rapid destruction of Los Angeles' late nineteenthcentury architecture would leave a void in future generation's ability to understand the
history and development of the city. Members of the Los Angeles Chapter ofthe AlA
Historic Buildings Committee began drafting an ordinance which would identify and
protect historic buildings and sites, culminating in the passage of the Cultural Heritage
Ordinance. The ordinance created the Cultural Heritage Board (now the Cultural Heritage
Commission), granting broad and (until1980) unilateral authority to designate any
building or site as a Historic Cultural Monument
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Heritage Square was created in 1969 in response to the proposed wholesale demolition of
Bunker Hill, a residential neighborhood in downtown Los Angeles, as part of the City's
Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project. Many of the members ofthe Cuhural Heritage Board,
in collaboration with their AlA colleagues and other concerned citizens, were founding
members of Heritage Square, with the realization that even official historic designation
under the ordinance might not be enough to save historic buildings. Among those involved
in the effort was Dr. Robert Winter (professor/author) and Carl Dentzel (Southwest
Museum director).
The group identified two Victorian-era residences to be located to a new site from the
Bunker Hill neighborhood, restored, and opened to the public. These would form the
nucleus of an open-air museum which would expand to take in other important
endangered buildings over time. The residences, Donavan's Castle and the Saltbox, had
been declared Historic Cultural Monuments prior to their proposed demolition, the
Saltbox on August 6, 1962 (HCM No. 5) and the Castle on May 8, 1964 (HCM No. 27).
They represented two very different architectural styles, both of which were prevalent
during the 19th century and expressed differing cultural attitudes toward domestic
architecture. The original relocation plan was to move them both to what was then the
upper tenninus of Angel's Flight, where Heritage Square was intended to be developed as
part of the Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project
That idea was abandoned in 1968 when the Community Redevelopment Agency decided
that the land was too valuable to devote to a small cultural institution. Instead, a strip of
surplus parkland north of downtown and owned by the Department of Recreation and
Parks, was identified; a request was made by the Cultural Heritage Board to make that
property available for the houses. The Recreation and Parks Commission approved the
request on August 29, 1968. That location, within the Highland Park neighborhood, was
completely undeveloped and could therefore serve as a fresh palette to create a
historically sensitive setting. Although its proximity to the Pasadena Freeway was less
than ideal, it offered visibility to passing traffic. In any case, there were no viable,
immediate opportunities.
After months of delay due to lack of funds and torrential rains, the two houses finally
made their way from downtown to their new home, arriving on March 6, 1969. On the
heels of that move, in July, came an application to demolish Highland Park's Hale House
(HCM No. 40, 1966). The CHB blocked issuance ofthat permit and a campaign was
started to raise funds for its relocation to Heritage Square.
The Arroyo Seco site was completely undeveloped and unsecured. Donavan's Castle and
the Saltbox sat on pilings awaiting placement onto new foundations. During that time,
vagrants entered. It is surmised that they lit a fire for warmth which quickly got out of
controL On October 29, 1969 Donavan's Castle and the Saltbox were completely
destroyed by fire.
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The newly incorporated Cultural Heritage Foundation, which would operate Heritage
Square, although devastated by this set-back, persisted in their effort to establish the
museum. Plans to relocate Hale House continued, along with arrangements for a site
caretaker.
On Aprill5, 1970, the endangered Shaw Residence at 1926 Johnston Street was declared
HCMNo. 65. On July 14, 1970, Hale House was moved to Heritage Square. It was
joined seven months later by the Johnston Street House, along with the coral tree in its
front yard (the coral tree is the official tree of Los Angeles). There it was renamed the
Valley Knudsen Garden Residence, in honor of the fow1der of Los Angeles Beautiful.
A year later the William Hayes Perry residence at 1315 Mt. Pleasant A venue was
declared HCM No. 98. Under the direction of the Colonial Dames of America Los
Angeles Pasadena Committee plans were made to move it to Heritage Square. The
following January 1973, the Beaudry Avenue (John J. Ford) House was declared HCM
No.108. In November 1974, a 50-year lease was signed with the City ofLos Angeles,
providing official status for Heritage Square Museum.
Having been declared HCM# 22 in 1963, in Apri11975 the Cultural Heritage Foundation
and a grassroots group of railroad enthusiasts called "Save Our Station (SOSY' partnered
to save the Palms Depot from west Los Angeles. The same year, it, too was moved in an
all-night journey across town to Heritage Square. The Beaudry Avenue and Mt. Pleasant
Avenue houses were moved to Heritage Square in June 1975.
The Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church property, originally located at Orange Grove
Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue in Pasadena, had been purchased by the U.S. Postal Service
in1980 for use as a distribution facility. When they decided to build a new modern post
office there, the church was made available to the museum. Due to its large footprint and
tall steeple, the church was cut into six pieces for the move in 1981. A few months later,
Huntington Memorial Hospital in Pasadena, after demolishing a historic residence to make
way for a parking lot, donated the remaining Carriage Bam to Heritage Square on June 4,
1981
The last building to be moved to Heritage Square was the Octagon House, in 1986. The
house, the only surviving example of the style in the Los Angeles area, required two
nights to move due to its large and unusual shape. Some controversy accompanied this
house when it was moved. In 1973 the owner, grandson ofthe original builder and
resident, had faced condemnation of the property from the City ofPasadena. The house
was saved with the assistance of the Cultural Heritage Foundation, and the owner made a
promise to donate it to the museum when he moved to Stockton to live with his niece.
When that time came in 1986, Pasadena Heritage tried to prevent the move, but their
objections had no legal standing, as the land had been sold and the house gifted.
The buildings which form Heritage Square Museum were built by a variety of developers
and architects, most notably Ezra Kysor (Mt. Pleasant House) and Joseph Cather
Newsom (attributed to Hale House). The individuals for whom these houses were built or
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who resided in them ranged from William Hayes Perry, founder of the Gas Company to
John J. Ford, master wood carver. These associations lay the foundation for the
significance of these buildings, separate from their unique architecture.
Each of the Heritage Square buildings is listed individually as either a City Historic
Cultural Monument and/or the National Register of Historic Places (Mt. Pleasant House,
Hale House, and the Octagon House). Heritage Square is also located within the
Highland Park Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ). Some of the buildings were
declared HCM' s prior to their relocation (Mt. Pleasant, Palms Depot, Hale,
Beaudry/Ford), while others were declared following their move (Octagon, Church,
Valley Knudsen/Shaw). The only structure not listed on any historic register is the
Caniage Barn. The Octagon House was listed on the National Register prior to its move,
while Hale House and Mt. Pleasant/Perry House were listed subsequent to anival at
Heritage Square.
Adding another layer to Heritage Square's interest is the long-standing use of its buildings
and site for film and television locations. The earliest known appearance by one of the
buildings in the collection is the Palms Depot in a Laurel and Hardy movie (Berth Marks,
1929) and an Our Gang comedy (Pigskin Palooka, 1937) when it served as a location on its
original site. Filming at the Square has included major full-length productions such as
Legally Blond, A Rose for Emily, and Tales from the Crypt. Television shows,
commercials, and print advertising include Without a Trace, Arliss, Ameritone Paint,

Smucker's Jam, Home Depot, American Express, Diet Coke, Spin Magazine, Victorian
Homes, Angeles Magazine, Teen Magazine, and many others.

Heritage Square as an Onen Air Museum
Heritage Square is an open air museum that has achieved its own significance as a site,
separate from the individual buildings. Its programmatic methodologies and philosophies
form a connective tissue which provides context for the interpretation and understanding of
the historic role played by each building. Siting, landscape, view corridors, architectural
design, cultural, economic, and political influences combine to create a constant dialogue
with the past. Despite this separate significance, both the site and the structures are
permanently intertwined, but at present, only the structures enjoy any official protection.
In order for the museum to continue to develop its historic program, it is necessary that the
entire site be considered historic. With that designation Heritage Square property will be
safe-guarded, as well as its structures. An HCM designation will offer a defense from any
attempt to alter custody of the land for any use other than the museum. An HCM
designation will secure the integrity of the site which in turn will facilitate the museum•s
future ability to protect its architecture and historic accuracy. At present, new additions, no
matter how historic, are considered by the City to be new construction and are required to
conform to cunent code standards or go through a lengthy, rigorous, and expensive process
to apply for an exemption, with no guarantee it will be granted. This can result in
inappropriate intrusions into the historic nature of the museum. A Municipal Code section
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(LAMC 11.08) in effect since 1976, which provided an exemption to the museum from
fees associated with relocation, restoration, and maintenance ofhlstoric structures was
recently made null and void when the Department of Building & Safety was converted to
an "Enterprise Zone'' plan. This was done without notification to either Heritage Square
Museum or the City Council. Although the City Attorney has concurred with the museum's
position on this matter, they seem unable or unwilling to enforce the code. This makes it all
the more imperative that the museum site receive as much protection as possible.
The earliest open-air museum was Skansen, which opened in the 19th century on the
Sweden/Norway border and became the prototype. By 1900 there were open-air
museums established throughout Scandinavia. In North America these types of collective
building sites are more commonly called living history museums. The first of these was
Greenfield Village, organized by Henry Ford in Dearborn Michigan. More influential
was Colonial Williamsburg which formalized the goals and objectives of those which
followed, such places as Mystic Seaport, Plimoth Plantation, Old Sturbridge Village and
Fortress Louisbourg.
Open air and living history museums are an attempt to recreate and interpret to the extent
possible, the culture, environment, history and architecture of a given era. Visitors are
guided by docent/interpreters who dress in period costumes and often demonstrate various
crafts and household tasks and lifestyle practices so that the visitor receives a well-rounded
experience. Open air museums are a distinct type, as the first and foremost collection on
exhibit is out-of-doors-the historic buildings which form the basis for the interpretation.
Thus the first step in understanding a museum's specific mission is the architectural
framework. Once the setting is established, other aspects ofhistory can be explored through
tours, exhibits, programs and events. Each museum determines the best method for
interpreting its unique story.
Throughout the country there are quite a number of organized sites and museums which
follow these principles. Many are State Historic Parks; others focus on a single family or
moment in history, or are otherwise limited in the scope of time that they interpret. Some
are devoted only to rural life. In California there are five places classified as open air/living
history museums: Columbia State Historic Park, which consists of30 buildings from the
Gold Rush era and is on the National Register ofHistoric Places; Empire Mine State
Historic Park is similarly devoted to the gold mine and is therefore open only May through
October; Leonis Adobe (HCM No. 2) in Calabasas consists of a house and outbuildings on
the former rancho belonging to Miguel Leonis. Also on the site is the Eugene Plummer
house (HCMNo. 160) which was relocated there in 1983 from its original site in
Hollywood; San Dieguito Heritage Museum was founded in 1988 to preserve artifacts,
records and histories which pertain to the communities in proximity to the San Dieguito
River. Although not an architectural collection it is included in this category because of the
types of programs presented.
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Heritage Square and the Modern Preservation Movement

It is clear from the timeline of events that the late 1960's until the mid-1970's was an era
in which rescue, if not protection, of historic buildings was an idea that was being
embraced with eagerness and feeling. It was the beginning of the modem historic
preservation movement, although that name had not yet been coined. The sensibilities of
citizens had been awakened to the idea that buildings - architecture - represented an
important aspect ofhistory and that by demolishing all examples of past architecture we
would lose all opportunity for multi-dimensional understanding. In addition, the public
began to notice that buildings which had been meaningful- community touchstones
which represented personal history- were disappearing, leaving a very real void in
individual and collective memory. This visceral response provoked action, and later
issues involving more recognizable buildings (Wiltem Theater, Los Angeles Public
Library) galvanized the movement and lent confidence to the growing activism.
The loss ofPenn Station in New York City had made headlines and resulted in new
regulations that provided protection for historic buildings. The Historic Preservation Act
of 1966 also gave an official endorsement to the concept. Although Los Angeles leaders
were slow to enact preservation laws, and political considerations still prevailed, the Los
Angeles preservation ordinance of 1962 which created and legitimized the Cultural
Heritage Board (later Commission) was a huge step in recognizing the value of historic
buildings, and the actions of those who established Heritage Square started a trend which
has grown through the years. The role ofHSM in leading by the only example available
at the time - relocation of the resource - cannot be overstated in understanding the public
acceptance and participation in historic preservation issues.
Unfortunately, the early enthusiasm of the City waned even as preservation advocacy
became increasingly popular. Alternatives to relocation opened the door to a kind of
snobbery- many in the preservation movement derided Heritage Square as being a false
representation of history. These people did not consider the conditions which existed in
the 1960's and 70's, nor did they take into account that several of the museum buildings
had been moved before coming to Heritage Square - a practice common in 19th century
Los Angeles when moving to a new neighborhood often meant taking the house as well.
Their attitudes caused negative feelings about the museum and its collection which
persisted for many years and still exists in some quarters.
Although many hundreds of vintage and historic homes and buildings have been restored
in the years since HSM was created, most of them are in private hands and rarely (if ever)
open to the public. While these private caretakers have added a new and important layer
to the historic preservation philosophy and approach, the obvious concessions to modem
life which are made deny visitors a complete historic immersion. Heritage Square seeks
to provide that three-dimensional experience. Heritage Square is a time-machine; with
historically accurate costmned docents, visitors are able to absorb details of 19th and zoth
Century life, a sounding board for understanding contemporary times. Despite many
obstacles and challenges, the founders of Heritage Square had a vision of the symbiotic
relationship between past and present
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Heritage Square Museum was created to remind and teach people about the early days of Los
Angeles. The vehicle for doing so is the buildings which were saved from demolition and
which represent a spectrum of the city's socio-economic composition. Of those in California
it is the only museum which has assumed the mission of interpreting a large geographic area
as well as a long time frame, essentially the first century of California statehood as reflected
in the development of Los Angeles City and County. The collection (buildings) dates from
1876 to 1900 in construction. The individual histories involve people and events which took
place well into the post-war era Thus, by examining the time period which led up to their
construction, the museum has created a framework for examining the years prior to 1876;
similarly, the early years of the State as well as the early history of the buildings provides an
opportunity to explore and analyze the impacts ofhistory on the modern city and its
inhabitants.

Herit~e

Sguare Today

Heritage Square is what might be called a '"boutique" museum. It offers all of the
traditionally expected services of any museum: tours ofthe facility and collections, special
programs and events, exhibits which focus on specific aspects of the museum's mission.
Objects, customs, ideas, philosophies, architecture, and other historical topics are examined
and interpreted, While the subject matter is expansive, the venue is not; there are
limitations based on available space and the restrictions inherent in the historic structures.
However, Heritage Square still provides a complete museum-going experience and has an
advantage over larger institutions in two ways: its smaller size offers a more intimate
experience; and its historic nature provides a more authentic experience than a purposebuilt modern structure, where one might feel at ann's length from the collection. At
Heritage Square, visitors are immersed in the historic ambiance and are able to get a real
sense of practical living long ago.
History is explored through programs, events, exhibits, and of course first-person
interpretation. Tours are conducted hourly from noon to 4PM, Saturdays and Sundays, all
year long. The museum is open Fridays for informal touring. Visitors learn about the
architecture ofthe buildings, their specific stories, and the context for their relationship to
each other and Los Angeles.
Today Heritage Square offers a variety of exhibits, programs, and events. Among exhibits
presented in recent years are Paving the Way: The Stories Behind the Names ofLA. 's
Streets; Their Rights And Nothing Less: A Celebration of Women's Right to Vote; Having
A Wonderful Time: Los Angeles on Postcards; Oxy to Princeton- A Road Trip in Photos,
Fashion on a Plate, Cookbooks and Commerce, Lost to Progress, and many others.
Some of the programs offered have been the annual Vintage Fashion Show and Tea,
Mourning Tours, Lecture Series, Sunnner Evening Concert series, Museums of the
Arroyo Day (in partnership with the Lummis House, Gamble House, Pasadena History
Museum and others in the vicinity), and the on-going Golden Vision school education
program.
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P:rocess/guaiific.ations for accm_tance at the Museum
There have been discussions in recent years with regard to bringing additional structures to
Heritage Square. It seems that whenever an owner/developer/agency is faced with the
proposition of restoration versus relocation, they opt first for the latter, contacting HSM as the
place of both first and last resort. In some respects this is understandable. No other institution
exists which provides for the protection and care of historic structures. Unfortunately, there is
little-if any-understanding of the difficulties of such a proposition and the costs involved.
"Offers" to "'donate" historic structures are empty proposals without the willingness to
accompany the gift of the building with a fmancial endowment. The museum operates on a
small budget and is responsible for raising funds for all restoration and maintenance work. It
receives no funding from the City, State, or Federal governments for these types of projects.
Aside fi·om the obvious financial considerations, the museum evaluates all submissions
with regard to the appropriateness of their fit into the museum's education/interpretation
program.
Rarity is always a consideration. This can include rarity of design, an example of the work
of a particular architect, the participation or ownership of an important individual, or the
structure's role in an important event. These are essentially the criteria employed when a
property is being considered for City, State, or Federal landmark status. For Heritage
Square this is only a beginning. The museum also considers whether the structure will fit
into its programmatic requirements and help '"move the story forward." For example, a
Victorian cottage may be a charming, stylish example of its kind, but the museum already
has such examples. In telling the story of Los Angeles, will one more cottage expand or
enhance the telling of that story? By contrast, a common Craftsman Bungalow, without
benefit of exceptional design qualities, but with strong connections to historical figures and
communities would receive major consideration. It would provide a basis for examining the
era through those associations and, from an architectural point of view, offer a visual (as
well as programmatic) advancement ofthe Los Angeles story. The museum's mission
statement encompasses the years 1850 to 1950, so it is conceivable that they might have an
example of Art Deco or Post-War buildings types (residential, commercial, or industrial) if
such a building were: endangered, no alternative existed for their preservation except
relocation, there was adequate space, the funds were in place to move, restore, and
maintain such a structure, their individual history was significant or they could be
integrated into the broader context of Los Angeles/Southern California history.
Heritage Square is also sensitive to the communities and neighborhoods in which the
offered structure originates. Although when Heritage Square was founded there were no
alternatives for endangered structures except relocation, preservation philosophies have
changed and there may be ways to preserve a building in its original community,
alternatives which are unexplored. Heritage Square seeks first to guide developers to
investigate those possibilities before engaging in formal discussions for the museum.
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The acceptance of new stmctures is a critical decision. as space at the museum is limited
and museum funding is limited, thereby restricting the museum's ability to maintain an
increased collection.
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19th Century Home

Named as landmark
for Heritage Square
BY RAY HEBER'!'
TlmN U<l!•n Alfalrw Wriler

A 19th century Lincoln Heights
residence has become the ctty's newe~t historic landmark.
The two-story, 11-room house at
1D26 Johnston St. was formally
rlesignated Los Angeles' 6!lth hlstor~
ic-cultural monument Wednesday
and will be relocated in the city's
planned Heritage Square.
'The ~tructure was either bought or
moved to its present site by Joseph
S. Lord, a miner, in 1903, according
to the Cultural Heritage Board,
which made the declaration.
·
Jt ls considered a fine example of
Mansard-style architecture because
of its unusual roof llnes and turn-ofthe-century detailing.
Ray Girvigian, state -preservation
coordinator for the American IrnUw
tute of Architects, sald it is on' of
the few architectural rei!cs of its
type remalning in Los Angeles.
Its wood craftsmanship is noteworthy, he explained, and the
structure Js reminiscent of some
mansions that dotted Bunker
before it was cleared for a downtown urban renewal project.
Charles Weyand, who now owns
the house, cooperated_ Jn ita designation, according to the Cl-tB. ThahouAe was to be demolished soon.

Hm

Instead, lt will be moved to

Heritage Square, located off the
·Pasader..a Free'Vay . at Ave. 43 to
hecome one of the first structures In
n planned collection oi early Los
Angelei'i hullding!i,
The sqmre'.s flrst relli.:, the Hale

Hous~,

a Yktorian mansion at 4425
Turn hi lbell; f'IIIJu. Col. 'T

Pleiut~

LAHB)MARK •- A 19th century residence In llnl:oln Haight$ thot wos designated o historic lcndmork.
.
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Demolition of Historic Houcn, Deplored; Readers Offer Solutions
DONNGfFT
Los Anueles Times (1923~CwTe•-- .!e); Aug 26, 1968;
I'roQu,;'sl Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881- !987)
pg. C4
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LETTERS TO THE TIMES

Demolition of Historic Houses
Deplored;. R~aders Offer Solutio11s
It was with regret that I read in Ray'
Hebert's at'ticle (Aug. 20) that the two
remaining' turn-of-the-century mansions on
Bunker Hill are to be demolished. But in
view of the fact that the former character of
the neighborhood has already been obliter•
ated, it would seem a superficial gesture to
our "heritageQ to move these two (not
especially distinguished) structures to some
special preservation zone, which must of
necessity be a sterile and rather empty
museum to the vibrancy, ·color, and faded
opulence that characterized Bunker Hill
prior to its "redevelopment."
It was with considerable alarm, however,
that I read in the latter part of the same
article that the great and unique Dodge
House of West Hollyw·ood is also in
imminent peril.
The Dodge House of Irving Gill is
significant not only for its beauty and
importance as a -landmark in Ca!lfornia
architectural history, but also because its
magnificent surroundings--extensive gar·
dens boasting trees taller and rarer than
those found in nearly all of our public parks
-have remained intact.
The Dodge House and its gardens would
give the county a ready-made neighborhood
park that would probably be the most
distinguished in the Los Angeles area_
I find it regrettable that our supposedly
enlightened public benefactors spend fortunes to acquire the artifacts of othel"
cultures, while allowing a monument of
Southern California's culture to be sacrificed,
ALAN C. HOOKER
West Hollywood
t-d

way. Perhaps deve1operl into interesting
shops or a pel"iod style restaurant, Ol"
perhaps as offices fm' \'arious civic organiza~
tions.
Developed in this fashion nHeritage
Square" could not, by any stretch of the
imagination, "detract from the neighborhood" as stated by the city's Housing
Advi.Eory and Appeals Board, nor would any
of their other objections hold true.
On the contrary, "Heritage Square" would
be a proud and charming added point of
interest to the "New Bunker Hill" complex,
Today we are constantly being told to "tell
it as it is''; it is as eq_ually important to tell it
as it was!
DONN GIFT
Los Angeles

So the "Ca;otle" .and nsalt Box" houses on
Bunker Hill, the last evidence of an era and
area that played an important role in the
history and culture of our city, are to be
bulldozed out of existence.
It is a sad commentary on our city that
they are to be demolished, and even 1vorse is
the fact that so few people really care.
Far too much of our past has already
disappeared in the name of so-called
progress.
Imagine strolling along a red brick walk
past old gas street lights gloWing in the
night and up to these houses, painted and
restored, standing on their own landscaped
Jots, either at the top or the foot of Angel's
Flight-an Angel's Flight surrounded by its
own small terraced and landscaped park.
Imagine, too, that they would not be just
empty shells or "dustyn museums, but
buildings living again and paying their own
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Restoration of Victorian Era Homes Hinges on Needed Funds
HALLEIREN
Los An[<eles Times (1923-Cmnn/ File/
g 3, 1969;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (l88l- 1987)
pg. ~g~-------- ·-
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!he Co>!le ond the Sclt Bo<

ictorian er.o wiU bE preserve .
"rim~

Restoration of Victorian Era
Homes Hinges on Needed Funds
Cultural Board Planning a Horse·and"Buggy Memorial
Around Two Dwellings Transferred From Bunker Hill
llJ.:' HAL LEJREK
Timt:!-.S.Iilff

!IIGHLAJ<P P AR>:-A Jir;t 'tcp
ba('.k into the Lo:; .Ange-ies c! th~
Victorian era has been taken wi~h
the rem-crval from Bur<ker Hill to
Heritage Square -of the early t('~
ldences nkknam-e:d the Castle and
th~ Salt Bo;;:..
Eve.ntuaHy the 6qUar2 '\\iil become
.a p1ace o[ gas lamp~, horse-and~
butc,~y traffic and penod co.:::tumes
set in the midst o[ up to perhap:; 10
restored Victorian .res~dences, say~

11-ln.. lJ'!<.lna Welch 1 ~et:"Utb..·e secretary of the Los .An~eles Cultural
Heritage )lowi.
The square is ea!lt of the Pa.._-':.<lden2
.Freei\-ay ne.ar _3,-..·e. 43 ~:md Homer
Av<.

V~.rlm-

~r -tonfidently ex.pe{!l ~t lo bc~..:omc
a :nujor tom'bi. atlra~tian. a plaee
where people wm be able to go and
.::ee ho~v lHe ·wa!} Ji'red in Lo.:;
...\n.~dr!..e.: jn the lasl centun·.'~ ?1-ir.:.::.
\Velch said.
>
h1 the me-anUrne thf" how:~s look
::b.;:.ndo.m.::d ..,l"irh ii.inda"-""S b-roken
.and their .frames damaged•

Land Tao

V:e~b;Ftb:l~

Originally the Cultur...l He-rittif!e
.Soard had hoped the c... tte and the

Salt Ba-x, the t'il"O Lem.aining ""fjcto~i·
an era homes Cln Bu11b::er Hill, could
be preserved on tbeir crlginal .sites.
But the l.,d become too valuable
and the decbion was made 10 mo.\--e
them
the hill be[or< the bulldo>;crs scL~.l ped them to obHvion,
The Castle was built about lSS~
rlming the exclusive suburt;an :re:i~
idcntial development of the hUL The
two-storr. 20-room ffi\.--ell.ing ccnlalned such 19lh centUJ)~ e1«1nples
of -craftsmanship- as the leaded art
glass on the entrance doors: :an
interior hardwood stail'W"ily wj-th. -l~

SALT BOX--Vk:to;ion home
known os the "Sclt Bo,._" rem;
in Heritage Square owaiting
recond~tionlng_ CI~I.JP

~ts

shcr,o.·s

dasskal, fun-ctionaf lines:.

orr

fool high -car.•ed newel posts. topped
at one time with orna:mental gas
l2rnps:; e..\.-terior sh...~glc oru.arnentation, and a donn-er :attic.
The Daniel Francis Dcmegan fa miT
1;: nicknamed the residence the
(;a!;tle ·when they boug:ht it in 1893.
The S11lt Bo.--.:: was a much. l~s
pretentious building but i.:; wcJI
presen·ect and buil~ in the clas:;~c
;o;tyle or the turn- of~ the:~ cemurv
ho-me..
~
ll i.;:; re[erred to il.~ a fum:.t~on<~1
rem~nder or its er-a in ~onlr~L to the
elegancE" oi 11e. Castle.
Mrs. \V.elch said the Cultur.:Il
Heritage Board is foi"llling a Heri~
tage Square Commiaee to help in
restori11g Ute lmild!ngs and d-et·e1oping the la:nd around them. The

ELEGANC!:- -Ele9oot croftsma:rks Cos:tle:·~ arch

mon~hi'p

c11d exterior post design, The
20~room 1 fwo-..story re~dern:.e

was const(u::ted bock in 1882.

PleaSe Turn to Page 4, Cot 6
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Y o:rty Asks Cm.uJ.cil to Save Land" ':rks

Los Angeles Times (1923~Current File); Dt-" .:::4, 1968;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881- 1987)
pg. Al
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r

1\fayor Sam Yorty appealed to the
City Council ~ionday to save t\VO
Bunker Hill landmarks from demoli...
tion~

Yorty asked· the. Council to appro-priate $13,280 to complete the
removal of Donegan Castle and the
Saltbox from the hill· to city...owned
Arroyo Seco Park~ near Highland
Park.
The Cultural Heritage Board· has
announced plans to relocate the t'vo
.Victorian era homes in Heritage
Square in that area~
Yorty said the monuments would
be dismantled unless the. money is
provided. They are awaiting remo.
val from the redevelopment site.
The council has approximately
$20tOOO and · the · Community Red~
velopment Agency has offered to
add $10,000 to transfer the struc"'
tures.
But the additional money is
needed to complete the job. Yorty

said.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

~M;,;cy Day' fo-:r an Old Home
JACK SMITH
Los
·~ Trmes (1913-Cum:nf File),'

F~b 2, i 970~
i&lrl.ric.aiNcw;paper.sLos;Angd~:."' Timcs(~i5SI-

Pro
pg. c

OBJ£c:T OF s.A.lVA.TIOH- Cultural

Hale- house ot N. FigUeroa
•

St
..

H~ritace

1987)

FouMatioo hooes _to rois-s funds

.and W. AYe. 45.
.

tD

sove

h~storic

Core~kers hD~ ~ mreO- to gaa-ra snUCTUre.
'. · . TlmH~ ybol:4i'SJ bJr Bntr-t~ C-ox
.

'May Da(for an Old House
J'IY JACK s·MITH
T~mttoiiMfWrlfol:r

The Cade:d, old }u:ituif! h

Olle .of the Cew
remaininlt from an age of exuberan.re..
1
It·~ at N. Figueroa Sl and W. Ave. 45,
walling ·tU be replaced by a gas •tation,

I! is·golng ••. going; . ,
·,"We ~ave until May 1,' sald the roan otanding
sidewalk, loolti.ng up at the Vlttorian
facade.
·And th<m ;{wtU be gone.

,.. ori.- "the

111 Unless,." ~e. man satdr ~we ca:n rai:se. the
money' .1<>. o.ve.l~"
. .
'l'he m.an:ir.u;:A. Rny Phillips Jr., president o{

·th& Cnlturj.!, H!!rllag• Fnumlati<m, a nD.Djlro{it
- · ~tllili !orm<d. •l!"cifi,O.!!Y to roioe ~~lor
··the -praserv>~Uo'n o! the <>tr's cultul'al·'land·

.m.arks.

.

J

'

··~we ·hav-e a contract. with Lhe ow'ner to
·pureli,.. the house lor $1,' Phillip< "'id, "but
me deodl!ne is May 1. •

It ls

NEfiled After Farmer Owner
kn<>Wn as the B:ale !muse, Otter the

tnan

·. wlio ~tIt in 190l, ooY,_I'lll yeoci.alter lt w~•
bull~ and l1I01I1'd In with )iliJ bride.,.

Tho iiouse b'"' .bien · eal)ed · 'picturesque
edectio,• meaning Its designer look a Bort>ll !rom
here and a fleurKle;liJ; lriliit there and put
enry\hing together '":ith iomantic abandon.
When the .Hides mwed In at !lie. tum of the
. t:m~tur:f the house got a· mtstiess who was its

m.t.ch. lleSsie a.l.e was 24, •and photographs
·-~·BhQ.y l\e.r ~s a ~otu{>tu~s bE!tl.uty. ~l:Je WQfi a
• ..·.I~ glrl ·who .eam.e. .here from Nebtiska: and
'; :· look.a,job·WI)!Utig on.tables at \be )'leo House,.
·. .whore 'ro~··met her husband-to-be.
·Eeca~'u! its odttt.lc nature, tbe Hale house l-3
said to embody, irl_ one psc.b.g.e; many :arehitec·
turel'lnvi:!ntlnus ol the !ale 19th renlU'J', thot

·

' buoyant and capricious era.

. "lt1stbe mosL pbotogrnpbed bouse 1n l.lle entire
-cilyt.. ·said PhfiUps. R[tls. the most elaborately

· : decurated of a.ny left.'
He:.noted that the ·Hille house remains e:lmosl
unchrnged.trom the day the Hales movro ln.

~~=~r.b•a=~~ 1;ru::ow~~thi, ·~;

tephtcemeut of the wooden front porc{l·j;iy one o(

ooncrete.

·

··

.

The foundation ho~s to get enough- In
COLDR~.\Il INTERIOR _ Stepl•m Bull, who
oontrlbulions I<> pay for moving and ""-'~
the.Halehou.se ltwlllsll!ml inRerjtageS~are,--·: · ~Fve!;·in Hc.!e house wnh tel low OCCiaenta~ l.oljll!ll across !he Airoyo ~at Ave- 4 ~·- __ :. -. ..:)t~e·.student Robert Womer, tokes_o break in

Ple.f!S~ Tur~·do ~aK(•:a~

eoi. 1·.. :

~le:itlning-:_chore.s ~n mo..in pGrlor

Of

stwd-ureT
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lHSPECTlON TOUR- .Me< <;;~nn Fin"' left. and
Mrs. Kenneth Blake inspect interior of Hale House,
o los Angeles landmark now ot Hedtage Squo<e.
Times phok. by )[::r.rr Frampton

IT'S HAPPENING

.

\

Ceremony Honors·
Valley I\nudsen
JW MARYLOU LOPER
11m~

S.t;:1.fl

Another charming old

house has made a nocturnal journey across the
freeway tO- s-ettle down in

W.tllr~

Perrv T_ .Tones, Los An-

~eJeS lennis benefcctor.

George and Babs Ste,·rare -to-chairmen of the

ltt

toth anniversary affair.
Heritage Square, off the
Pasadena Freew.;n·.
Art W.Jk: Four unique
This past week the Cul·
1-omes h;:n:e been chosen
tural Heritage Found •·
'or the eighth biennial Art
tion, the Bel-Air Garden
tYalk presented by the
Club and Les Dames de
3an :).£arino League lo b:eChampagne joined togeth·lefit the Pasadena _.l,rt
er to honor Vallev KnudMuseum.
sen by nam!ng the ~and
On ,-ie,~· ).larch 3 .anli 4
mark: bau.se frnm J ohnslon
will be the home of the
Street the Valley Knudsen
Howard Huntingtans, the
fl1;rden- Residence.
Ralph ~L Parsom, the
Evarls Zieglers and the
The new Coral Tree (ofMiller Medearises.
fidal.tree of Los Angeles)
Mrs. Safford :\ye, 79&at the square also was ded7709, is chairman of lickicated to 7>\rs. Knudsen,
els.
who, though in fragile
heolth, Clime from the hosPilot ~ SuC"r:e&;s~ Afler a
pital to attend the ceremo-successful pilot project to
ny.
furnish career informat}on
Mrs. Knudsen, founder
on the para-medical fields
of. the ·women's Division
to young people. a broader
olc~he ·Chamber of Comprogram invoh·ing tour
merce and Los Angeles
guides is about to start at
Beautiful, inspired Lady
County-USC Medical CenBird Johnson to launch a
ter.
beautification pmgraro for
Volunteer guides from
the rest of America_
USC/Medical F a c u I t y
Mmes. Hoyt Dietrich, J.
Wives and the Junior
Simon Fluor, Kenneth
League of Los Angeles,
Blake, Charles Luckman,
plus County-USC YO)unand George Panty and Dr.
teer< wlll expand the proCarl Dentzel and A. R.
gram originated by "Mr<.
Phillips Jr. were a m on g
R u t h Marcil, C A R E S'
those havlng biscuits and
chairman of educational
sherry in the Hale Howe
programs and Mrs. Lela
parlor following the cereReynolds and MTE. ~larjo
mony. Hedtage Square,
rie Davis.
when comp!~ted with carThe pilot im·olved 500
ri<~ges,
carriage houses,
high school students in
early day chur<h, scl;ool
Los Angeles city schools.

house, gazebos and gard
dens, will repreEient an in-

vestment o[ S2 million~
bul the taxpa)"'er is. not
picking up the tab.
WWW: Speaking of dedIcation.;, th~ Wretched
\V'round \Vrobin in Pasadena is set for May 15th
and it
honar the late

,,.m

Koepin~ }'ace: The U.S.
Department of Labor in its
newest survey shows that
the numbE'r of -.\.-orking
mothers increased at a rapid pace for lhe fourth
year. There are now 10.2
million, 400 fOOD aver the
previous sun'ey ln March.

19S9.
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Word Kimball, member of Railway and Locomotive Historical Society, weors conductor's unifonn in walking rail ot old station.
Times phoiQ by Bruce Cox

End of the line? Not for the

1

I
I

rasshop·per Stop'

Fund-Raising Drive Saves Palms Depot; les On to Heritage Square
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BY STEVE HARVEY
Tl""'' staH wrlt~r
The railway station was kr.own informally
as
Stop" when a depot was
b 'I"The
h Grasshopper
1ooc
Ut l t ere in =·
But the Southern Pacific changed its name
to something more stately-"The Palms"which was fortunate for the community that
grew up around it.
ed
Other.vise, the town might have been call

The last Victorian-style depot extant in Los
A.nge1es, it was designated a historical monument in 1963, but it didn't look like a historical monument. It was a shambles.
Hidden away beh'md a f urm't ure st ore off
· 1 Blvd., tt· was easy prey for van daJs
1Nationa
who broke windows, scrawled graffiti and
even tried to stea1 the wooden siding off one
wall.
·
The Fire Department condemned it and the
battered building seemed headed for demoU·

were the 1920s,
30s and 10s when movie stars ("Look, George,
there's Clark Gable!") disembarked from the
old red cars there on their way to work at the
studios in nearby Culver City.
'Then came the freeway age, and the Red
Car line was shut down in 1953. The station
was all but abandoned.

tion.
But it hasn't come to the end of the line, after all.
A fund-raising campaign by the CUltural
Heritage Foundation has collected enough
money to move it to Heritage Square in the
Arroyo Seco, where other !JiStoric structures
are 1.1ndergoing restoration in an attempt to ef-

Gr::;i:; ~~;::~ ~~:~;~~

feet a late 19th century neighborhoocL
"lt will be the terminus of a horse-drawn
carriage there," said Ward Kimball of the
Railway and L<x:tlmotive Historical Society,
wht'ch helped ,...,;.,
,....,__ funds.
Kimball. uu;"''"u
.., __ ,_, t'n a conductor's uniform,
was present along with City Councilmen Zev
Yaroslavsky and Arthur Snyder at the station
'l'u!'.sday when the Cultural Heritage Founda·
lion formally took ~ion
,.v-- of the depotfor
$1 from Beal's Furniture Store, owner of the

p~:~!;,

whose district includes Heritage
Square, said: "Los Angeles is such a future--oriented town that we sometimes ftlrget to look
to the past I'm happy we haven't forgotten
this landmark."
A moving company will transport the depot
to Heritage Square today, thereby giving ''The
Palms" railway stop baek to the grasshoppers.

i.il%m:t~;;m~.tm1il~EW©wm;w.~mM•bmw:;;~~~~ ~~:m~~~~~~lll~
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Doers
Preserve

Herit ·fJmJI$ S!.rii' wrmw

Some people are dreamer;;,
some are doers.

And some dreamers

~re~

cioers.
Take~ for instance, the
members of the Cultural
Heritage Foundation.
· They are interested in preserving Southern Califor~
nia's past -- and theyr~
doing something about it.
A f~w weeks ago they took
a hand in mo>'ing Ha1~
House. a historic 1885 re.s-. idence, to Heritage .Square,
an . area off the Pasadena
. Freeway near Avenue 43
that they hope to develop as
· a haven for structures of cui~
tural, historic or aesthetic
importance.
Now they're working on an
auction-they call it "A Sale
by Outcry11-set for .Aug. 8 to
raise funds to refurbish the
house from foundation. to
roof, inside and out.
A few-Mrs. Ray Phillips1
whose husband is founda~
tlon p l.' e s i de n t; Randall
Myers, ways and means
chaiiman, and Ileana.Welch~

executive secretary of the ci~

ty's cultural heritage board
that the foundation assistsmet the other day to detail
auction plans.
·
Mostly 'they dreamed
dreams - dreams they'r~
prepared to work hard t!)
make reality.
·. . · .
"The idea · of Herita~®'
Square, 11 said Ileana: Welch•. ·
"is to provide a .haveri. !01."
buildings of historic interest
that might otherw-ise be
destroyed, We're . coneen"
.trating on the period· from

l.SSO to 1910,. but if a .1918
.·Greene a'nd Greem~ hom~~
Pli!!!llSe Tu~ tc P~t. ~~ Col •. i
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Pasadena Angles to Keep 'Octagon'

"People ... ask me to sell it. But
I want the house preserved.'

By MARY BARBER TimEs Staff Writer

PASADENA-When Gilbert Longfellow cam<e to
Pasadena in 1893, Lhc first thing he did was to build a
house in :an octagonal shapl! just like th~ one he left
behind in Maine.
Oct.::~gons ncv~r really caught on in the West. so the
aid Longfdlow house on Allen A venue betame a rarity
that was hardly noticed as an untended jungle slowly
obscured il. from view.
But suddenly Pasadena's octagon-one of two in the
Sl..aLc and the only one in Saulhcrn California-has
become highly visible as historic preservation organi7.ations in two ci li cs compete to claim iL
Longfellow's grandscn, Walter Hastings. is wailing
for house movers to take it to Heritage Square in Los
Angeles. where the Cultural Herit.age Foundation of
Southem California plans to pour $250,000 into
restoring i L
Although the foundation has the $40.000 needed for
the move, it has not yet raised enough to cover
renovation costs, said Barry HcrHhy, the foundation's
c:>cculivc vkc president.
Hastings promised his house to the Heritage
Foundation more than a decad~ ago when he was
outraged at zoning proposals he thought would chase
th~ ~ldcrly from Pasado:~a.
But a> he waits for the movers, Pasadena Heritage is
making overture~ LO keep the house in the city. The
org~ni::.ation has a new sit!! for it and a developer
~tonds rcJdy to pay for restoring it, Heritage Executive

Director Claire &lgaard said.
Pasadena Mayor John Crowley has written to Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, asking for reconsideration of the move to the Los Angeles site.
The letter reminded Bradley that some of the
historic buildings in Heritage Square "are subject to
deterioration b~ausc insufficient funds have been
available to re;;tore them. We anxiously wonde~ if the
same fate may befall tile Octagon House."
Bradley could not be reached for comment.
Thri)i) Los Angeles commissions have given the
necessary approval to move the house to Heritage
Square, which contains historically and architeclul'ally
significant homes and buildings along the Pasadena
Freeway on the banks of th~ Arroyo Seco. The
Cultural Heritage Foundation of Southern caJifomia is
a private, nonpro(it organization that maintains the
structures and leases H(!ritage Square.
Pasadena Heritage, which is also a private nonprofit
organization. is ready to take the house if the
foundation's plans fall through or if the owner should
change his mind.
Bogaard said the Cantwell Anderson development
firm has offered to move Hastings' house to Mal'cngo
A venue where it has res tared many old houses. The
octagon would oe completely restored, including the
veranda that once ~urroundcd it, and would be open to
the public, Bog;;ard faid.
Please ~e OCTAGON, Page 4
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®
not · lmown at this time
how much money will be
:requlrei'l'_ 'to ::restore· the
me;nslons '. ·tel:. ·tij eir · 1 190'0

Bu_nker iU ans1ons
oved to ew Home

Eunke'r Hill's two turn. i project, wm. become the
.
of- the- century mans10ns center· p 1e c e s for a
finally made It to their planned Her!tage Square.
D€W home, but tbe bigg~st
Badly deteriorated; thepart of the cultural preser~ mansions wilt be restored
vation job-their restora-

tion-remains.
T n e hlstor~c. CUlttli:'al
monuments - the Castle
and the Salt Box-were
hauled through city
streets recently to city
Park land ne<ll: the Pasade-

with funds to be obtained
through a public· appeal
headed by ·Dr. Carl Dent-

elegance~- I

;.
-~ ' ; '
• '.
How~ver~;· ·tP,e: City R~

creation and · Park Commission, which· donated

the southern tip of Arroyo

Seco PaFk for Heritage
the·
project's ·back e:r s t w.o
years to show progress in
restoring _the structures.
Square, ·has.· given

'

11

We hope Heritage

Square will· become quite
a tourist attraction/1 said
No· .sooner were · _the . Mrs .. lleana Welch, CHB
buildings in-place than the secretary. . .
first appeal went out for
The Castle and the Salt
· i ons,
· · wh1ch
·
·
na Freeway and Ave, 43. donat
wm .be . B ox "{ere th eon·1y- sm·v1v~
There the Victorian res· received by the Municipal ing pre-1000 mansions on
idences, which faced de- Art' Patrons- Heritage Bunker Hill after bulldozmolition in the Bunker .square.
. ers moved in to clear and
. Hill urb::m renew a 1
CHB officials said it was· grade the downtown ur~
zel, president of the city's
Cultural Herl~age Board.

,

.

PlANNED SOUARE- ·Salt Box wdl be on left and •the Castle on nght when
restoration is complete. ln center may bs .historic; ho_use nciw on rlgueroo Street.
s~ef<h I>V l"~ml S~Q!t
,
··. ~-· - ·
·
ban renewal area.
The Castle, a 20..room
home, is a classic example
of the gingerbread ar-

chitecture which once cha~
racterized Bunker Hili's
elegant residences. ·
The Salt Box.-built afew

Reproduced wlth permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

years after the 1883 Castle.
is cherished. by architeoturai students for the~ u'
piicity of its design.
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METROPOLITAN
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Bequest of $1 Million
~lipp~nlh>' C;.D~"g~ rt}tcl.ed :r $.1

milllon btitueat r;;~.'ther tl"mC. e:.~E"~
tJed to lbe rmmey 1n
tho wW· of D. E:. Lt::lvl'1, dug J'Y.d

th~ mn.\'!j&n~
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1:11B.DU1ad.urnr ll.nd lln::h
tiv.e. (SeePi~!fl: 1.)
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GUes, 20, w~:.re arr.em.ed a :yeu .a~~:o
whl:le taunl!:it·pk:keUn~ Congress o-!
Jllldal: Equalll)' p~iLI';lll at a Gl~n·
dale :Wa:rli:e-L. The AlD.Erlt;<~n Cit-ii.
U.btlrtk-!; Unl!J.n. ai'IIOO. ~n thclr -ap-

300 to .COO VietCong 1.n ll
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valley> l.n

. ~t~~-(SeePagl!.{.
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, ~[lllld
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P1l!l.e;i, J?eru'& dlreclo~ (If polk~
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Blld atld~, 'lt app~ :WO!'Il l[kely
lhal Cbe i:l dud..~
Pr\ir.cr!!:hll~ q..,#,a

hrJo Grt·
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Ct.lba.n .guc-rrlli11 cbkt Ernerto
!Chi:-) Gl1t;c'J~ .Un::s::tlng R!!d nnd~

·-~ling

~ gt'llUJl~ci!m~~tn:.mlj,ll'dM'.Iull.n_
·-!_.h~ Andu tol PoEro. and fu~J!r1'1~

him

t.h~lt, ~~e.

.m..yfl.M'-0-ld '=tlrre.,.

~e:ntlm:Ulo!:W~.YLIIOn.,u~d.

flunu?. pred..lct.erl

~:~!moo!

aH Utin

•.. · .An1Er:k.a lVO"Uid b:! UII~tr COrnm'll:·

su~b

a.uunoeu have been ~tie-d
l,4&3 ol th'!'l 1,9-';3 db.l.rlcb in
11 sout:lJe11l, ll.Dd OO.t'l'icr' .!!t::l.lu.
{row

A thh! eUppcd: into lhe Nt"W Yotk
penfbo~ api\rtmeQLilf Benr:r F~rd
]ia.Jldna.!ld.l!:-llUwii..bJOOrc:th.ilu ~50,.

900 J:n

the ll!d or

;g-ero~. Poll-t'~ ul~

necl.:..!ac~ • .:~.

f!11

d..l;nn.ond braec:teL e.nd a

l! ~~~ll:r ~srooo~· wrlb

'i'b!l &milD CathiJUt atclltlic.:~t
ot s~:~.tU~ lmno'tlnl:i:d that ln l1Jlllrt
all oomp.m.l~ doing bu~-tS-1 vt.th
tb~ .arcbd'JOttS.e and lp: :fnniruU~M
must ;;dilr.wlee equal emp~~:enl
cp.pomm.lt,. 1n iii'JW:l.Utlcing th'fl pDll~
J')·, th-e archdioce:ro jC!Ill:.,l. .:t DUhlfl·
w'de progn.m d!!ve.l-iJped by lhe N:..
Uw:!.l; Cllt.hoUe Cot'l.ferem:.e

ic~

l>llE.f.

aM

Q::11~ .Molon anooull-red that Lt
h!lcl. l.t:mP~i-rarliY cut baek. pt"l.'dm:Ucn
o! ~ger ~u::'l:, .appann'!l)" due tl.l
An unup~!!:ted llllfllp in Ala dllrlng
.Aprll (ike: P~ L)

Th'll Ii<'II.R A.;-rlenltnt8 Commit·

bee tho !.hn<~~
b;l rol lili led~ral. .a.Ed.

pm:cedlnge

~u

qn.IUe-d In a GlWrgl.a ~GI~ o;:OOrt nf
charges ar'iMng 0\J~ or i.h'B: duth u!
U.tlllld A.. :PI!:I'Ul, ~;~f Wa.shlngton

D.C~ wbv w;tij: cttt down by "- ~hnl·
gun blut wbl~e driving \-o W.uhlng~
!ng. !Ur:ru and tour othtr to.tll. "W-!!ru

lM.e.r ~ nm:t~
~Utute

.!I.D

wtt.b vlrnaUng

rlgil!J. u.s. tllsn1ct

l87f.IJ't!d!!rF.l
Penn'~

Jur:l~e

dvil
wrnJ:r..m

tisU.S.~ee~~~~~!~sed~~~:r~,
~!
Supreme Court..
.arn.iKU""

An
rnenl b.'l':&ttllS en the b.U-e'C' cllugo
hM ~~ jj,et ior May 20 ln Ath.ws.
A drnc uturch fl~ wtu~ a~!!d

m~; !~ tDA~~~':Jl~~~
:Pro_gn.mll..lS~P<~gel.}

Smlll !ba-d.Ln;;:' ho1.lll:;e.l Gil ;!lrl·
-rn.te clul» will &:pp~Uy be c::.tl.l:lptedlrom~lld.rlli~tloll.'B

p~ ;mUdl.sr;:rt..w:luU[!Q ba~lng

l!W. Atty. Gm. Nlcl:lc-lu D. ~;:.,.m..
bach I.DdJcat.ed. F~ would ~ ill~::.g

Fu11.d:l for Pr<:~hd Molutl~, an e.r~
hrt to d.rtn a hc-1e throtlgh th'<' ¢rllll
o! lh!': nr(h,. wc-ro ua~ted by ~hol:

Th~)-afe)'5~t:~~ C~Ute.

At! lllltl~J:":rtl" JIN.I:;t'llm trm:lbl'i!-;:b®ler ftot Ofllo::e or EI:OnQmlt: Op.-po:rtt.:..-,.l!;;" dlm!lt>r S~.-,nt Shrlvu
.an.JlD\l[)CEdlria~gn~tJ.m_clledl:\"-C'

tod:r..y. C!lu1Ji"topber- w~ wl;il',l

~aid

=! :=tJ~Ija~!!'n.tlJ~~tl~~
th~. Iii~ oi Ul~!c original

antiptrVmy

polJc:.nc-!!.kE:l"l.
l.t..h-o-~Bttmbll"'\111

SmyU~ r~

to

Om. Robert E.

:t>~lr. & ~IJ'oll"th lour~

~~ =·~a;;~Jat~~c-s~~

:Sm. Dto~ Samu!:l:s.an [IE Swdp¢nl
h11 ah'J lllo:d [()!- th!! GOP gubem~·
tllrla.l.omnl.uil.tion.

~Do :&tt-ttm~;r Ch:u'lu. Sprlng:u
.aud ~ Ve:PB Dhl Atty. Edwan:l
M~nbal! <~,nnoun~ they ~;l ent.f!r the: N~:t D!ltl=<ll:lc: ~
}tlu.nd(oct toiAocli: Gm'.GrzwlSliW·

1
l: ~=~E!i,e 1:C~ ~in ~~~~~;!.u~.re:et:::

~~~:~~~~cl~

h.bl!:d

·~

Murphy·~·

tm~ll

~:tt~~~l~~ve

minaUon. dhl: not 11pp!.y to hWE!!.ll (t(-o
o::tJpled by thil awu~, wl.i.h. ilve
!'OOl:M o~lM.ll:

ror rt.nt.

~d~:~:c-~;llD"D Oa:a:unlnl<:n:l;~r llarrild

R~~W~

n

wunc:d atat.c:

~ ~rn~

cl.i.JI! , l.l:l:!.'t, '(h! :lli&CODd. di!.I.!I.Uh~ [Ot
Rhool .fu;lrllrt.!l to pledge .cmapUIUlt~:
-w.lth deoegrr.gat!J;rn ~ldeUnu b 'W.day. 'l'lnl dead!!n-e bAd been c:rtend·
~ from Aprlll.S tc). gl.Ye tbe BcliODl.!
more. Uml! ttl- rev:!~ the: !lllDI!l' ~mt!-
~ll:allan gu~d~l::$ "':m,JM; hy
the Offie! of Ed.uca.tl.on l:n Nl!t'Ch.
Ull'd!!T Ole 1964 Clrll RJ,t!W! Ad.
:i'lclJOO~ wb'ich do nat file drW:f'llatH:i1

at1oi'1Jey .EWeral far the aate u.M-c::r
Sawyer, ~ld hb camp~ W<l1!11i
not. be akr:ll.'d Il-l rucmg ail!r.hm ol{
tbe 801'enmr bu1 wou'td pre;se:nt voo~·
til'eprr.gn.:m.t. :&ut.~'l]l:,35, uitl.
'Stm'y,. bl!d f.a!lcd to d-ev~op n~w

a Wend o! the cwrt.

Mnoh-c.r- 'P:Enk. ~n th~ Wilshire
DJGui.d ~ rt~Wr~NI Harold A..
Hoc'IU)" Park. ln. b<>nor Of tho: 1~11!
city W'L\ntllwan. In Wing the. <-o~T
Ulln. the City El.rcn::ation antl. :?ark
C(lmrniwrl~:~n -d~il.U·d U woul-d ~"'
llJI a ~uvmg monwmo:nt
sUilo~'tng t:"OO.l.!"fbl.ltJoru.:"
~;.HeN')'.
th~

who
;a:S'e or Ga

m~~;&~

S'llf!ili'!)'

by
a~

iir:cnh~•. s;~i!h~~ '!~ ~L=
wil.b. City Cl~ \'r'!!.IIM C. 'I"hl!:l.
kfJ~ ~~ ~ e~~~ ~P~ yij~ttorie o~.....,.... s~n-..,l buildings
r~t !~~;~~~ ~~~.~e!J~ag~nrr~ ~~=!ill~~ "61~: ~~~
was; ba$c4 largely lln cHnl~al invts-em. n~ As5oc:I:tes cl Cambridgl!, Mass .. bu! lhat
ton"tll= o! th!! persoru: ttpetrted .:'l.l'l

liptir;w. b;r

'WI"r.e ar:1J)al{f ~
~:!..$ed • FDi\-. .c~id tht drug. (lncn:-d.
b!!ing treatEd

ufa~":hlmr,

Rik-er I...ahcln.i.orle,&, l.zil!.

ot J:Jm1hridge.. CaHI..,
bmtnl!

wll..lwl.

so dil)'L

re:11n~ ~

SOUTHLAND
Tlr.~ Cl:t~O A.~f'llU>l"lUo:~ B~•rJ or--

d~red .a ~'1:1-ew of "'" a£Uni..!lu'.!l decll>hm. whle:h wau.ld l111ve: given ?aC~
f:lc: Air Wm:.ll th-e exclusive rlght ta
Prot.idll: Echcduled a!r ~&V'l.~ al u111

1

Sa~

JMqlliD Valley ciUe11 of Bilir.;-

~~~1J:;\~~u:E~~
Herbert K.. Bl"}'<l.n reoomwenChxl.
tllu.t Unill::d Air Ll.ne!! b2 allll-w.e-d to
lrandl!t to l'.acULt A.l.r LlnM Us au·
:r.borlty to Elm'!: Ule- t;ix dtii'.S...

DlmU!;Itl. toWi:t~!:' $Tii,OOO wilre
&w,;;o;de:d hy a. Se.tr Die~o jucy Lo

Mau.rl~

Emile: Betl.uregani, wh(l

sued tile city
poll~

[I~

Ot:c:iiruidr

~nd

!\Yo

oUkers for blse l!l'T'I!!rt. Beau~
regan!., ~ til!l--m!IHe.r, based tho: a~

~~;: :~g.~~m>i- ~~~~~~~

waa dism!Ried by SIJP"'..ri~t .Judge

Clal'l'.;n'C'l=H.a.rdin on Ure lj'rWn-dstb.al

P;~bll~: Wo.-iu &an:. In 8a[;llllllw1.JJ.
B!ill~n~ :.tl bt; rcs!J.l.red iru:lude- tt.e:

Pio£:;(1 House, Garn.hrr BWJding-, MOl•
wiDe Tetllple;;;rui Merud Th~U:t.
Ft~-or tl~w dhlrlc:tJ ~Q.t'
r.n~.enn:~ ~

(:.nmmunl.ly

w-ere a.pp[(l'/ed

b.r the: clly Public: UUlltle:;;; lll'ld
Tnruportatlan l!oard, .wbjo:c! t<l

;t~~=~~~l~

gd'""" P<l-ctlirn:t. P.ri.n~! hl.isad~ and
the Sanu M(ltl.!c:..a Mau11t.B.im a.r!!a..
The b.i,g:he~t or 13 bid~M!l 'l'lll1<id ge-t
tb!:m!Wlran.ch.isl::!'.

S1:1p~crrt fw 11-n $850 millh•11 wawr
bond J..l:sue to :lin.o.n-ce MetNpallWL

W;~~t~

Di,p:t.ru;.t oonstrm-:Uo-n Jn the

FeaUil!t Rivet project wu recorn-m~do;d by th-e Clly Council'.!! Wal~:r
~d Paw~..- Cu:wmill.i:-e.. Tb~ rou~cll
:l$~1!cte-cllr:iao;:touthel:(lmwltle~·,
retCII+lllJ!:Jldatir:~n niU:I WE!"ek.

cn,.upllloC o! mo Vl.r:::t..orian-era.
mtlfW[ill.!J ..m..d Julgl;;i'li FllghL In a
plaza or propa:S-00 He<i~~ 5qulln
hl. Ill~ r!!dt.vll:lopmeat o~ P.I.U'Ik~~
Hin W-il.$ llJl':ed by tht City Cllund!'.[)
Stale, Q.tnt~Y and. Federal .A.Uah-:1
Cnm.mlt.lee.

Cl..titl'l'do MBJII Jestiv:IUc.~, ru~li:Jng
the l~th ill'lni-vernry at Mexioo's
dd-c:.a!
-!In ±tf\-"Bdirt,g funl:'h ama,Y,
dtl!'l'l"' 1,500 perlCII"I.S to :m e.unmg o!
dend.ng :a.ncl si.n,gin&" Jill l?lar.c. P.!.rl:..
Oi>V, :Brown tv.illJ;;,ed lh.rollgb ihe
crul""d fn(" ii.D hll'ILI', thm EpOk!! 11-n

or

l'rle:xie<~~·Afne:rlcan

tlcs. 'nu:re:

po'lk~ m.,. or ~n undsrc;ol'u ll!fi;;er
Lo p~>aCi" ~bel wlt:n Buuregn-d at hi:!>
Octilhlll~e ~)lo-p -c:o~;.~:Htut«l. entrap..

ebc:otJt 800,000 Nul.rzm! atld Ma:l-

w~~ll.

IY.

r..m--Amc:ri~

drldJ':llielil.and~m:l!:l.l.ijr~

[or 1M: ate.~~

'd!'h!J m.Lstake.nly

:~t~:G~~b~:~~

THE STATE
Dwufis~ milT L.. D:~~ 11..5 tJ. ~'
.liUI! or tl'fl: diset~l'er)" by ll ~<:'""" o[

1-c-Jeo-e.hb a! the C[)lnp,.::le chemkal :
~'in.H:1Ut1'l of lh~ hiJmllll grcwt.h bor•
lfi-OO.~l~P<~gel.)

Tb11 'l'tilauhn

A- t:lt;r U<"r~:a.Ho:tt dire-c'wr 'b=m~
.iir.:t p-e:['M)n IJ) flle a tormal.ap'Jlli~
Ci'!tll;>n IQ ~pl!i~ lh!: J.[Jte Coondl·
m:m EIIU'VId L Hel)ry. Charles W,
th~

]l-a.rty' l~ders, 'WBJI ~ti -a:l.1; ~~~
.and h~.-d, f;ill~ to wark out &.n ~w

"{'-w;o !ilhl!nD'C'~

to t..M wl·

d~-ed l:a.~t

by th!: Food &nd Drug .Admlnlst.ra.
!.111-n (If ltltludijn.g Cild~.,.m ).n ~

r~~~t:=t.~~ ~~ ~~~ !b~fuu!~d0 ~J'.~~ :;u:~u h;
~~~ Jt:"w~~ ~~~~ (~ n1~ anD Hurlfll-td. Conn.
t.ak<!o o!! the. rn.arkl!.t tmlea I« manlba~

m: l.tte Ccmrn\Ul.l&tParty .inChl· Ai'kJ has g:iVeJI ~.aJcl 2lld ~,;~rt to
. na ls ~U'il;l'!l!lly rn. pub.a~ diliabled, the ocnemlt.~ ISell P;;,ge L)
b,lng

"r

.wt:~ll-r.l.Ilt~

u~~~~~w!!i:n:S ~r:'~!~~=
~~1stoo&t~~~r~~~ ~~ l!emB
tnclu!!l!d a !o~r..Jl.l.r.md. p~.d

• with w~ pm.lc:lilarly .1c lht:~
-!!a!ooml.l:, tr..!'i(l

N~!-

Cwtl W~ter E. GJWd, Zl F'rederlclc E. B~, Z'J., and li~m E.

Page 5, Pllrl 1.)

rum time In Stlu'!.h 'V1~tl.Ul:n w b-egin

American

on~ ~ dls-turn!ng U.c- pear.e and elldt~.llXI;'!tillg

d l>arty me.mh<-....1'11

U.s. u~ VlrinRmrr:" 1:mtopJ have-

~&g IM~htnezy

Edkl.r.atl~n. IS~.e

th~

CoavktJ.,q, "f

V.llll::nl.m .W~~ Hartnl l.nlend~ Lo
, pres" for r:n1ll't.azy vlctocr I!J:IIi !lilt~

.m,~

f-tt:r v.calu.nW:y Ci'O"i!rb!.tsmg- 'l'iil..!l defe:i~t..ed

by tru: Bo.a.rd oJ
PageS. Part L)

ti'..S. 'llflkals nit! ootitlrrued bnvy
hlfil.tnlt!ll'l'l fnl.Jn NCI"'th to ~

~J:l~ (~

Pilgo;: 3, Part 1.}

A pn~vni
fotvp ;tehool

· Viet Reds' Infiltration
. Points to Further War

, &eei:.

te.o:unro

.:~lh~ dlwm! t.rU.lllb.:tt Me :!.!-no~
o::l1~ ~ by ifhl:Lt :DAl-lll.e.

THE WORLD

ll:tE!

l.n U.s J'Jlg~'=!l r::rnm.

~d.!Uoll. .'to.

::t:ilr:;a ~::~;=~~=
thl!" ~ ~or 1-Bh. m~

Rep. lll:t'n~~ B. JJit (ll·Cfl.l.). In
kdtlf'1!»g In r~fnll MUrt ~n New
York l.n Wppt1tt ('lf h!..B ;!i.'S millh1n
)'.bel Pmll .sgal!l.J!.t th! Colo:mbl.a

:~a~~U:n:.r!.~~td ~~~!
G-l'm~ (If

by

I~

hl:JJ colle!!i'Uel'.. Ult C(l;l~
thal .a (:8S d'OC'IIme-ntury ril.-

offidally-

'lbll' pnopu~~d ~1-nh h\l~g~l of Ot.v,
Brown :rem..iiined d!:ll.dl:ockl'd ~n tho
Legi!liature. ll.ll \wv- new mcl'e.:l w
PUI it through bcolh house:~~ lillcd
!S!'E: P!l.ge :i, Part L)

Thr.e~ hp--rMLk.ia.r lawyer," .:asl;:i'd.lf'd N:a1or Samuel W, Yorty fo~
hts- rema.rlu aboll.t Ut11 State su.
prf:m"' Cokl.rt bl -C:mlR'I':ctl~;~-n wHh

i.}posltion H. !~a P:rt!le 3. P-t~.n
A i:nDdl

~ill

1(1. raile

b:u'!."D

Jo~

n.

na.n-c:in!lasiudyoftn~l:ri!.mportll·
±n Sou!.hern Califro-mla wall

titHl.
p;i!:~ed

~~

by th£': Stale Sm<~te,. 23-4, li.lld
ihe k~~blr, ISe~ Pa~e 3,

tJ

3Wii.IC!l WJ.Ub!Ri O.ll~>l:l.Jllll~¢( U11'>
O.S. Supteme C:Q\.Il'l denied a ~1-<lj" of
t..~~ecullon Ul .Aaruu C. :M..Ile.bel.!, w.b~;o
ham bem ~;eulUK!ed ta die 111 San
Q\lmtin_ l'rhon Wudn~y. Dotlgl:u
lial-d OOliUf-1 lot Miteh'l':li sbould. Die

: ~::trii:oun~frt~~:;

a1 court ltl Cil.lll(ll"llla. Such tDilrt.'!:
<IN'! the-mll-!it '~~P~il.te tdbl.I.M.l W
IDrue a rlayar e:tecuUonirr. the~
1:en! ~L&t\l.O. llf l:h~: c.ase, be aci[JOO..
Jdll.r~ell w.!.!: c:mric:t.td of ltDHng a

~~~nad~~g;~'::I:a~~i 1~
S!lcr;am!!Jl.!.rJ.

'two .ouc-1'11b1yml't~ hill'!! written
GllV. :aro-'FI'ZI lh111 i! ·-c:a~ph~c.·
labor- l:u:k lace! San Joaquin Clluu1y, wh.lclJ. prode~-ce:l' 8:S% cr Uta
'l't'IJ"rl:dl: whit~! asparagtl!. R-ept~b~l~
cafl A~emb)}'lrlf'n Rllbert 'I', Mm1~
;<~gan o.>f 'Tl~cy ~rod John G. Venlm:l~

o[ NOOeslo .i!P~td"ll UJ Br.::.llm Rll:lbend el'PU',Y effort to re~cll th~ Preo~
jr.J-i!Zlt ~ •• and ille !i~{"n!OO'y ur llibor
to lml?.ress thtm with th!! gnvny
o! :!h~ silu.r.tlon.~ :Laoor S!all.lary
W. WJU:m:l Wirb:. ha:!: t<".!!l.sad lo-i!llow- lmj'l(li"[(:<J l~bor b-8 11.!;~ f.pr
hll.l'Ve:>tlng.
l'Q:!.•~t~ plcli~Un"

anti

thr~l!l 0 {

dCT.Dcnst.raUOOi! ha've c.!LI:t&!:d. canc-~:l
laUoo c-r S!l!P;Ctlve Setrl~ de-(~~t
~ru thr 1-:1 and :n an-& J~ml! a en
thl! S:m Frar.o::!.&t:D Slillll CoUeRQ
o:ampu,, SCml.enls m.m::~ find olhe.rPl.!i.t.e!l to We Lbe· Uo:m,, ll're<:l. Rid·
dell. d~ Qf J:!ndrnls, ~~d.

~~~!:V6n~ J:a~~:

:.i ~;t~~a~w~~
~~~~~
. A mefOcl rtll}'ed nn the

Utl!t~-1:1

jo!.ntd llb 111-I'IE=p-end.~o~ f;mn wori:.·
en:• 'eln.IOJJ. in .a boyC~:~lt o! Dl Gior$~ Clll.i, p.n:dU~I.!I. (See Pag~:" 3.

BUSINESS
•hd:.r

dllck I'IlP.f~..t tool:: 11..!1
wurst p:i!stws Jn neildy ;,. ~ar. TilB

A.

~;:"W~on~\19~~~;.

nerago

"rld~walu Oll Co. sh3l'Caw:!lln
h~d ol &hirrply hlgher e:mitnp
nd were lll-ld the roltlp~nr wan{;'!
to sen Us W!!&t c-..,.~l mnketlng op-.
er.atinn~ bM'.3ow-s: of a; hek o! prulil!l
f.rtl:t~.th;~,tooun::e.

:51"':1

Fl:11llJ:I~iil ~~He-n

UI:Ifd ~Ci!5!lRlB'wr)' of11: Rumorw

J.m.
pUed _tfut IJ n!rW11le.tm· bl'i 11ent tu
w~ ~tuebl.!l h:d to th-J -t!Urtill·
mi:D.t o~ lo..rmJ" mrm-cuvern trJ GeCll'·
gl.a lrt .Mtl'C:h, J9t3. Thll rtlmil't .&.l-

~W.~~v~!o~~::~ ~~
t~

Uolt.gd Slatcl! duripg th('l

Y"t::i',

msnr:u~

"-alled Wttler M!Y!t;"'J\.11 HI, ln

oc&..lrt. Utt l!llld: "t'm &. frlg'bt pe:d"
dlt7 Jn lb~ e!!MI! that :?auJ Re...w::
w.u. a tr~l lleddl\U".

J;~~~~tn!I~~~~E!o~;:
in C!lei9M ()~ght·rJd~r .r;Hl.)'.!ngfll
Negl'G- educ.al.!j-r. w$12d, LillO 3'rl

tlllt
11,

Ji.thms.{G.L) he-spltBI aM ;t:hol hill

etrt.."'iil'tg~ w!f~ In the 1.!1.-c:c, p<)JI'[':I':
~~J.tt A m~nhtmt wd otderni r~her
hea\'~ly armed, 11~.
His wH~.II <l.U!'ll~' :'l..ldr~ 1-'i':t~ll.~ted in

Slmll, biliC'i'M
liM

~il.ltion.

In

19{;~,

Sim!l '".'1'3.1 11e-

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

SPORTS.
Fr~a :N"-wPHl<'l 1 ~howl.ng no tifecl!
llf l!J'I a-:rm loj:ury ~1 W~1:r«< him
mrost nl 1hn aprlng. soort1. hl~ Jic-t;~
vk~CJtY of t.hto ~~a~mtl. ~~~ lh-e .Angel~
bt~t w~ako.hiUing Krn~~.~ City, 1...0..
~er.·m.tm wee1t ~i;>: h\l'lh'lf;!; and Ilr&man Bob Lee: pltchOO the l~st 'fh~

lVim, D~vl~ drop)Xli J1m H:i..l"t"9
l-CI11g [l.y ball in lhe- lOUl. Inning wat..
\~lll>:~OIIl8!1-tn'fin,f!' Qi!ie rlrown tO
R:•tre Itmn ~ond .'!.nrl t~~ San r'.rand.:;m Giants tt;c.tt':fl, ~ w'.ld S...S vle\Qry
tlvtr
h;k.

thl!. bo1sera

.s~ Dlm.Hn~IJ-:k

Housing Development Rises That You Can 1t Move l.nto
PEGGY RINARD
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 4, 1980;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1987)
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Housing Development Rises
1
That You Can t Move Into
Project Administered by Cultural Heritage
foundation in Arroyo Seco Area by Freeway
llyl'EOOY RINARD

development
going up in the Arroyo Seco area off
the Pasadena freeway that you can't
move int.o [or any price.
u·s '::aueci tlern.a.ge ~quare, a.
project adminlstl'a\IKI by tlle Cultural
Heritage Foundation-the lund.rai5·
ing arm of the Cultural Heritage
Board-to act as a pr..erve !or endangered hl.!!torical monumenla.
It all >tartiKI in the early 1960s
when Donnegan's Caslle and the Salt
Box, the Ia.~~ remaining vestiges or
Yictoriana on Bunker Hill. were
about to be d~stroyed to make room
for "progress" and commercial structures.
At that time there was no Cultural
Heritage Board but the uproar cr<!ated by the threatened demolition of
the lwo buildings provided sufficient
impetus and a board was hastily
formiKI by Mayor Yorty's office. A 10acre strip paralleling the Arroyo Seco
was leased to the board to create a
Victorian park and funds were pro·
v!aed to cover the moving ol Donnegan's Castle and the Salt Box.
Unfortunately, shortly alter the
buildings were moved, they were
razed by a fire set by vandals. One
step ahead, tWo back. It was several
There's a

ho~Uing

years be!or. tllo CHB was able to
gen~rate enough lnt<rest and funds to
continue with their pl~n.
Today, there are live :rtruetures
standing In the park In varloliB stage~
of restoration-four howes repre·
semlng dll!e:rent arehltectural styles
from the period and l.he Pal!M Sta·
Uon, an old railro:!d depot
The progress 13 slow, dependent
upon the flow of funds and the avaJ!.
ability of skllled craltspeopl~ knowl·
edgesble in processes that are for the
most part antiquate<!. But the long
term goal is lhe detailed recreation ol
a Los Angeles neighborhood at about
the tlll11 of the caJtury. The off!clal
timespan Is 1870 !D 1915, according to
Merrill Wlnans. a retired architect
who donates his time to oveTBeelng
U1e restoration.
Eventually the park will Include
about 15 houaes of repre•entaUve
styles or or Jlarlleular historical Blgnlilcance. a church, a schoolhouse, a
restaurant-perhaps an old fashioned
lee cream parlor-a gazebo, a band·
eLand and a narrow gage railroad
nmnlng !rom the Palms Station to the
end or the park and hack.
The Hale Howe, built In 1888, was
l.he firSt house moved to Heritage

HALE HOUS~· -One c.f the live homes in Heritage Square is lhe
Hole House built in I 888. ft wos the firs! home moved to project
ofter fire destroyed two houses moved there from Bunker Hill.

------------------------------------

SQUARE SCENE· -Some of the house~ at Heri·
toge Square ore, tram letl, Mt. Pleasant House,

Hole House ond Valley Knudsom HOU$8, Cui·
tural Heritoge proiect began In early 1960s.
r~o~oo !or '!':I>< Tim., hr Aoo s ... ,..

Square alter the flre destroyiKI the
lo 1901, the house was purchased
Bunker Hill house. The elaborate by James and Bessie Hale. She was a
Vi~torlan structure which had ~tood
waitr~ and he was a motorman !or
at !he comer of Ave. 45 and FJgueroa the railroad. Alter James Hale's
had beiln relegatiKI \G a boarding death. Bea~le Hale converted the!r
houae and ww In an advanciKI stsge horne into a boarding house, !Jvlng ln
or dllapidaUon and about to ~ demo· it and renting out rooms unm her
llshed when the Cultural Heritsge death in 1967, at willch time !t was
FoundaUon r~scued 1~ The owner sold and continued to be used for tile
sold It to the CHF !or the token $! same purpose.
and It was moved acroas the freeway
The Mount Pleasant house was
wthe park.
moved In next, from ll! lot at 1315
been
have
hoW!e
the
or
Tho oriB:Ina
Pleasant Avenue In Boyle Helghl'l. lt
obs~vriKI by Ume: the architect and
was bullt by lum~r magnate and civflt;t own~rs of th~ house are un·
ic leader Wlll!am Perry In 1876 and Is
known. The only due ill a creot with considered to be the oldest exlating
the lo!Uala CM mounted above the structure of signi!loance In Los Andoor.
geles, excluding adobes.
The houee was designed by prom"S®leday we hope someone will
come forward and fill liB in on \he inent architects Kyaor and Matthews
early history of the house," says Pat· snd constructed of lumber shipped
down from Perry's lumber milia in
sy Ketchum, a member or the CHF.
The house, which ls a combination Northern California.
ol Eastlake and Queen Anne ar"It Isn't a l10dge pooge of aronltecchll!:ctvre, Is constructed entirely ol turnl otyles !Jke the Hale House and
redwood and has been restcred to iL!
so many Victorian homes," Ketchum
original oolors-6 shades of green, 3 pointed out. "It's much more ar·
shad~ of red and 3 shades of yellow.
clllt..:lurally sound, high llalianate
W!tb the multlp!e colors, rounded
Victorlan with curving balustrades,
Queen Allne turrets, cone shaped
corinthian columns-all claesh:ally
roof, ornate chimneys and E<u!Uake illSjlired."
detailing in tile carved supporting
Kyscr and Matthews, among the
colUlllll!l, it ls a typical eJW~~ple of the most revered architects of their lime,
cluttered l)eiectic look of Yi~torian
also deslgniKI the Pica House (near
era. ll was probably an upper middle . Olvera Street) and St. Viblana's
elass houae, Ketchum estlmatiKI.
CathWral, 114 E. 2nd SueeL The
"We ngure it probably coot about hoooe was moved \ll HeriU!ge Square
$3.500 to build. You couldll't restore l)y the Colonial Dame Society willch
one room for that amount now," he is raising funds !o r~store it and in·
added.
tends !D use it for meetings and as a
lnlerestly, there Ill a Japanese Jn. genealogy museum.
nuence pervasive throughout the inThe Palms s!.atlon was r<!moved
terior of the halll!e, seen in the wood- !rom i~ location near the San!.a Man·
work detai!J and hardware fiXtures.
l~ Freeway at the Overland offramp.
A group of Palms resldenl.s launched
"A subtle JaJI'!llese touch was common In Vlctorian homes or the JB&Os a drive called S.O.S.-Save Our Sta·
due to a Cent~nnial in Philadelphia ln
tlon-lo ralse lund! to bring the sUI·
1878 whlch featured Japanese arts
lion to HeriU!ge SGuare when it was
and crofts. The influence moved out
threatened with de:~trucllon. The Pa·
west !D California wlth the real estate
cific Rallroao Society took OYer !rom
boom of the '805," Ketchum explaln<ld.
there and II! !lnanclng the restoration

of the station by holding film fe;Uvals
of sllent movies in whlchrallroads are
featured.
The elation, whicll Is one of the few
Victorian Gothic stations existing,
was built in !885 and l1i typical of the
Southem Pacific Railroads oll.he per!(ld.It was known as the "GrwbopJl€r Step" ano was used Bll a freight
depot fc: trains brioglng produce
from the Marina del ReY area to the
produce market downtown. Later, It
was a ~assenger tennlnal for the Pa.
cific Electric. It will eventually be
used w an admJnlatration building lor
the park and will house rallroad exhi·
bits.
The Beaudry House, moved from
HO North Beaudry St by the Bank of
America, was one of a row of tall narOn tho ooeond Sond!ly ud thbd
WodnOII<l•r ..,b month i .. mu A.m.
lo 3 P."" loon oro eondunod a! Red·
I•&• Squ•ro br Coloolol lli.m..
dO<•nt.l lor a noml,.l <hange. On
May llfNm 11 •.m. to 3 Jl.m. Horl·
ago Squrn w!Jl hold BD opoo ho....

row town houaes downtown, probably
a precursor olthe ubiquitous Loo An·
geles tract house. It was built in !887
by woodcarver John Ford and com·
binea the architectural atylee of EasUake, Quegn Anne and ltsllanate.
Though unadornw an the sides due to
tbe pnOOmlty of o!her hoUS<!S, the
lront and interior of the Beaudry
house are decaratiKI pro!U!Iely wlth
the <lelicate hand <:arllings. Ford was
a woodcarver of considerable talent
and nnawn. Ills artil!try can be seen
at Stanlanl Unlverelty, the caurarnla
State Capital Building and the
Queen's Palace in Hawali. arnongoth·
.
ers.
When Beaudry house is restored, it
wlli be painted white w!lh the exterior floral tal"'lings painted In their
original colors. The Bank of America
was the "angel," as Ketchum puts It,
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lor this project. having donated the
hOuse, the fun<l.!! to movo It and $30,·
000 towart!B Its restcratlon.
The Valley Knudaen Garden Res·
Jdence, named after the Loo Angeles
lleautlful founder, the late Valley
Knut[,len, was built in 1877 by cabinetmaker Richard Shaw for hlmself
and hlll family, lt was moved tc Heritage Square tc save It from demolition
in 1971. Valley Knudsen. conUibutoo
the $20,000 necell3ary to move the
house shortly before her death. 11
rare coral tree which had slood in
front of the house at 1926 Jchnstcn
SL in Boyle Heights was a!Bo moved.
The llel·Air Garden Club has donated
funds ror a Vktorlan rose garden
whl~h will border the house when it
is fully restored.
The archit..:tural style of the Valley Knudsen house ls a complete departute from other houses In the
park. lt l.!! French MaJJSard, a style
popular In France in the 19th century. The appearance of the house from
the outside ~lies the ro<>miness with·
m. !t was ooll!llructiKI with a false
roofilne which makes It look llke a
one story bungalow. (It Ia actually
two storiea and has el~ven rooms.)
The d~epUon was ini.enllonally bullt
into the design. ln 19llt century
France, property taXes were much
lower for one 6\llry homes and appralsals were ~Uually made without
entering the hoUBe.
The Valley Knudsen house, llke the
others, eventually became • boaxdlng
house. All Los Angeles txpand<ld. the
weali.hy moved Grlher and farther
away from the inner city, casllng off
their 1uasy wood !rnrne Victorian
homes for stone and plaster mansions
In Hanc~k Park, ~verly Hllls and
points wes~ Most !ascinating about
these old houses ls tile undocumented
years or their hl.!!tories. the lives lhat
were Uved there when tllese regalia·
dies openiKI their dOOTB \o transients
through the !92(Js, the D~pressian,
Please 'l'!lrn t~ il'e.ge :!4, Iilli. 3

Tours, Events Focus on Pr:

~rvation

Week

Los Angeles Times (1923~CurrenL .!e); May 10, 1981;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1987)
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n

Neighborhood. groups and civic

associations throughout the country
are observing National Historic
Preservation Week today and continuinf! throutzh Saturdav.

Locallyt special events include
public tours of historic residences
· and? in keeping with the weekJs
uconserving America's Neighbor~
hoods,. theme, will focus on block
parties and neighborhood gather ..
ings.

Hollyhock House, the first res
idence in Los Angeles designed by
Frank Lloyd Wrightt will feature
tours at noont 1, 2 and 3 p.m. today~
conducted by Friends of Hollyhock
House atop Barnsdall Park. Tours
will be conducted weekdays from 10
9

a.m.t

11

a.rn.1 noon

and 1

p.m.,

Saturday from noon to 3 p._m.

mission is $1.50t 75 cents Cor seniors
and free for children accompanied
by adults.
Heritage Square, at the Pasadena

Freeway Avenue 43 turnoff, will be
open today through next Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. On view will
be historic structures from the
1880s and 1890s, which have been

moved form other areas in Los An~
geles. They include Hale House, the
Valley Knudsen House, Beaudry
Street House (with work by master
carver John J. Ford) Mount Pleasant House, the Palms Depot (for ..
merly called the Grasshopper Stop
and located in West Los Angeles}~
and the Lincoln A venue Methodist
Churcht a former Pasadena land-

and

mark. Demonstrations of crafts of

Ad~

the era will be part of the week's
celebration. Admission is $1 for
adults; seniors and chHdrent 50
cents.
The Wilton Historic District will
receive attention this week from

neighborhood events along wn ton
Place and Wilton Drive between

3rd and 1st streets in Los Angeles.
It was developed during the first
decade of this century and was
developed as an upper~ middle class,
single-family residential area.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church: A building left waiting to be altered
Jack Smith
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 9, 1983;
Pro Quest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1987)
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Jack Smith

F

or whnt seemed years l watched the sad deteriOfll·
tlon o! a likable !!tile church that used il1 stnnd at
Orange Grove Boulevard and Llncoln Avenue In

P~sadena.

It was called the Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church,
and as long as It was engaged In the Lord's work, ll
remained In fairly good repair.
It was a wooden church of a VIctorian atyle called
Eastlake Gothic, ~nd Jl.ll most app~aling features were
the large rose window that faced the street and the
coni cal bell lower and sleep! c. Both seemed too large fl1r
!i, the window as disproportionate aa a fly's eye, the
steeple l!ke a witch's hat on a pumpkln1 but these
pretensions were easlly forgiven. Even a small church
haa a rlghllo seek the l!ght and ring oul the Good NewB,

*

Then, evid~ntly, the congregation moved aut-be·
en use It had grown loo wealthy for the church, perhaps,
or too poor. The church was delivered Into aame secular
civic service, and lla lnsld!oua decay began,
The corner was not on my dally route, ao l aaw the
church only occasionally, and the lapses ln time made Its
decline more obvious and distressing, as If !t had
happened overnight.
Some of !t had. One day I waa dismayed to see that
what had been the greatstalned-glaaa window waa now
un aye! eas socket~ a few day B later lt was boarded up.
That was the beginning of the end, and 1 wasn't
surprised one day to find that the church W<IS
gone-cleaned right off ita foundations.

Months passed before l saw Jt again. On my way home
from downtown l sometimes take the Pasadena Freeway to Avenue 43, which takeg me past Heritage
Square-just to the cast across the Arroyo Seco, And
there, one day, 1 saw what appeared to be the Lincoln
Avenue Methodist Church-in four or five hunks. A
sheet of plasllc covered the hole where the window had
been. The steeple ~at lnglllrlous!y on the ground. The
orphan had found a home,
•
More months went by. Two or three ornaments were
added to the square, lncludlng a pretty tan-and-yellow

way, lhe square Is open every day this week from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.)
We looked Into th~ depot, It had been moved from
Palms, or The Palms, ocaordlng to its sign, 13 6/10 miles
from Los A11geies, elevallon 144 teet.lt Is to be restored
by the Pacific Railroad Society, Watson sald, right down
to the telegraph key, the semaphore and the swinging
kerosene lamp.
The window of ils waltlng room looks down on the
arroyo, whla)l, to my surprise, was running water, awlft
and deep.

Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church:
A building left waiting to be altered
railroad depot. The square was growing, and gaining the
look of an 1890s nelghborhood 1 but my steeple wa6 allll
on lhe ground.
Then one day not long ago the church was back
together agaln, ln one piece, and the steeple was !n
place, Hs ahlngles new and bright, The church was stili
in bad shape, and lts window was still mlsalng, but it had
a foothold.
l decided to pay !t a visit, Don Watson, project director
of Heritage Square, opened the gate (or me and assured
me that the guard dogs bark only al night. The square
has lost two precious houses-the Salt Box ancl the
Castle-to a flre started by nacturnallnlruders. (By the

F'or old times' sake !looked into the Hale House. Slnce
the 1880s it had stood allhe foot of our h!Jh every day
for 20 y~ars, on my way downtown, l had turned the
corner around it, watching lt fade, peel and aag, Then
one night 1 had gone down and stood In the street,
drlnklng Champagne, while they tugged lt off Ita
foundations and towed it half a mlle to its new home on
the square.
It has been repainted ln the colors they surprla!ng&y
found under the surface paint-two shades of red, two
shades of green, The paper on the dlnlng room ca!llng is
a silk-screen copy of the or!glnal, and the wallpaper ln
the parlor was malch~d by lhe Engllah shop that. had
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prov!d~d the original. You could move ln.
We crossed the gravel square, someday to be brick,
and entered the church. It looked llke a shipwreck. The
pews were gone1 the other sta!ned-glasB windows were
gone, including a large one from a Gothic arch behlnd
the chancel! studs and rafters showed through 1!
holes.
"We had to saw ilinto five pieces to move lt here,"
Watson said.
The !olll stood on had been sold by Pasadena to lhe
Post Ofl!ce Department, and the two had shared the CO$t
of moving ihe church to the square,
"Ir we hadn't taken ll," he said, "IL would have bc~n
torn down,"
The church had been buill ln 1897, and had seen some
good days. Loret!a Thompson Glickman, the prasam
ma;yor of Pasadena, had once been a memb~r of Its
congregallon, and Deacon Dan Towler, the famous Rum
running back, had been lts minister,

*

"We found the original plans ln the cornerstone,"
Watson nald, ''There uaed to b~ n cholr loft, but they
knocked It out to add a story. We'll restore the cholr loft
and we'll restore the stained-glass windows,"
Ic will take some time and money. Herllnge Square
depends entirely on voluntary comrlbutlons,
"Where did thewlndowsgo7" rasked Wataon.
"Nobody knows," he said. "We've heard they're 1,.rr
tavern ln Snn Diego, We haven't found them, Wh
•
it was-they also took lhe bell."
Whoever it was-the bell lolls for them.

)as adena
,os Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 29, 1986;
rroQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881- 1987)
1g. SG2

the preservation group has come under
increasing pressure to block the move as
word of the impending relocation spread
through the community.

sa

ena

Plea to Keep.Octagon ouse

.

The Cultural Heritage Foundation ..
however, bas not yet responded to her
group's request, Bogaard said. Foundation
officials were not available for comment. .

Pasadena Heritage. a private preservation group, has made a last-minute
request that the historic Octagon House
not be moved to Los Angeles.
The appeal came during fund-raising
efforts to move the 93- year-old, eightsided house to Heritage Square, an enclave of historic homes visible from the
Pasadena Freeway in Highland Park. On
May 13, Pasadena Heritage sent a letter to
Heritage Square requesting that the home

be left in Pasadena because it is

44

a

historical treasure."
Previously, both the city's Cultural
Heritage Commission and Pasadena Heritage had agreed that moving the home
was a more acceptable option than arguing over the house's fate with the Cultural
Heritage Foundation of Southern California, which runs Heritage Square, officials
said. The Octagon House was recently
given to the foundation by its owner,
Walter Hastings. Claire Bogaard~ executive director of Pasadena Heritage, said
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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AMONG THE 'NON DEMONSTRATORS'- Singer P<oggy le• at a roily at an oc.d<nl Bunker Hill m=ion.
T.lm~ pbato b;r

R.

L.._

IJ:Ui'1!!:

fEW WEEKS TOO LATE

Singer leads Rally
to Save Mansions
Atop Bunker Hill
A gathering to protest the removal
Qf Bunker Hill'B- tw.o retn.aining

turn- of- the~cen tu r y mansions
tumed into ;a confusing nundemon--

Thllt'Sday.
Singffi' Peggy Lee,. a contingent of
HDUywood press agent~ and a group
of iU1 aturle.nts showed up for a rally
to savo tha 1882 Castlo ond lt.!
Victoria'o-e-ra ndgbbor, fha Salt
Bro:,. down tha .stre2t.

stratioD

But, !or .aU ~pp.earam:es. they
arrivOO. a few wtek£1 too lat-e.
~This:,ll said 1'wfu5 Lee, "is: like
.saylng- far!'!Well to old friends.~
The s-inger and ;sU-ppOtte.rs who
m~~ her on the downtown bill hoped
to tt:!vilie civic interest in a Heritage
Square pad; at tl:ia top c~ Angel 1.s
Flight, wh~e the :m..aoslorn~ mul.d be
relocated.
~Tbe bufldings shoo.dd stay hm:·."
said a memb<:r of llie-group. •This is
wh~nl" they belong,"
Plans for the sq~t~, diSCtl5!ied for
ll-CVer:Jl yuars, were oHkliilly aban-

don-ed iD. Sept~mber Wh!'..n the Los
.Angeles Community :Redevelopn<Ent
Agency said it needEd tha hiUtop for
an-other p-hase of the $500 milli[]n
Dunker Hill urban rem:rw<tl projer:::L
Flmilng a n€W !iita fer the~:
mansi-ons. at a time wben they w~
un tbe v.erg-l'l o{ bcl.J::tg demolishE-d,
requir.OO ~orne dolng.
Finally, the Rec:re.ati.on and Pdrk:
Pkn.w Tnrn·~o Pag5' ~ CQL 1
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Iighland Park May Be New Home for Victorian Houses
lOB DIEBOLD
,os Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Oct 3, 1968;
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IllGHL4>~\D P~-\RK-Bids

\Vill be
·pened 'Vednesday in the ne..'\.i. step
O\\tard moving t\VO historic houses
rom Bunker Hill to this communi..
y, '\\"here they wl:ll be installed in
Herita~e Sauare.n
The t\VO d\vellings, described as
'The Castle'" and ttThe Saltbox," had
>een earmarked for demolition but

vere saved through the efforts of
~oncerned

historians and the Los
\.ngeles Cultura11Ieritage Boardm
The houses 'vill be placed in the
;outhern tip of Arroyo Seco ParkD
:ust north of .A.ve . 43 and east of the
?asadena Free\vay at the deadend of
:Iomer Stm
The area~ said 1\~rs. Ileana Welch,
~xecutive secretary of the Cultural
H:eritage Board, eventually ''rill be
.ighted by antique lamp posts if they
~an be acquired ..
The board, she said, Qrigina1Iy l1ad

been given until Oct.. 15 to rno,~e the
old houses, "but that ob\i'iously lva.s
out of the question . "
No date has been set for the
moving project, but the Los Angeles
Community Redevelopment Agency

(CR..t\.) said the board has been given
until Nov... 6 to remove the long. .

vaf!ant homes.

The CRA appropriated $10,000 for
.the house-n1oving project and the
Please Turn to Pa~e 4. Cot. 1
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Fire Razes 2 Mansions

Being Restored by City
Arsonists !Hamed
far Destruction of
Cultural Relics
.ll.Y ll:A..Y Ul:":lBSl!:T
~\o'd\lrNII.II~~W('.1"

'fwo lurn...o!.tlaf.'."t!l!ntury m1l.nsium
}:>!ling rt:Sifired lJy th~ tity -w~-n:
nNfl by fin: -ellly 'l'h11~Yl.ay, b~t
culturall:B'lliler.; s;;;ld Ult!lr lc~ vdll
nr;~t aJie(;~ pl~tro~ ~ Nca~-e, n p;u-J,: riJ-r
nr~hi~turo"f rnlk~

F! r I! D~;:J)~riruo:-nt jm·esti{:atffi·~
M;-.roOO .ar9c:tnt~l~ fo~ lh~ l.Jl<~o~.e. Uro.t
l'o11"t'(lt ~hfiJlL:;"h til-: Vi~ICJt"i~Tl. ~>il
(..a~\1~ &nil thol: S..l.!L Del::. ~'t~!.'Y WI!J'C
to i~ the r;,,n ~lruo;:mr-<".s. in :1 11>111"
H-c-nu~~ SL!tll:ll1:' n~a~ th~ f'aSilLicrm
}'ne11;;r

11l'ld Al'e. 43.

'J1.1~

-tlHO;pid~l~LI

T"i':'<.:lltd

~.r:rli!!~
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Patricia Whitaker. city restoration coordinator, in front of Anaheim's historic Backs house.

Close-Up

Old Anaheim House May Be Moved
By JACK EOE'ITNER, Times Staff Writer
Six years after F'erdinand Backs came to Anaheim
in 1867 and opened the town's first furniture stnre
and undertaking parlor, he buill a wood-frame
house behind his store on L<Js Angeles Street, now
Anaheim Botuevarct.
In 1675, BackB married Louisa Werder, whose
family Wall among the German immigrants who
founded Anaheim in 1857. Over the years, the
Backses raised seven children In the ltalianate-sty!e
home, which now is in the middle o! the city's
massive downtown renewal project.
Commercial and residential structures have
been leveled throughout the area to pave the way
for redevelopment, but so far city off!cials have
spared the l 10-year-old house because of its
historical significance. lt's listed in the National
Register of Historic Places.
Now, they would like to see the house moved
to Heritage Square, less than a mile away, where
it could be placed near the 114-year-old Hippolyte
Cahen house.
The Heritage Square area is bounded by Cypress
Street on the north, an alley on the e!!Sl, Lincoln
Avenue on the south and the Santa Fe rallway
on the west,
The Redevelopment Agency's staff currently
is studying a $147,000 proposal from Mary Ferguson
of Los Angeles that Is considered "ideal" by Patricia
Whitaker, city restoration coordinator.
Ferguson's plan is to move f.\teTwo~story,
bay- windowed Backs home fr~rn its current location
al215 N. Claudina St. to Heritage Squar'eand tn
restore i l. Ferguson says she wan ls louse the

l,BOO-square-fool house as a permanent residence

for her elderly mother, two children and herself.
While conducting a t.our of the boarded-up house,

Whitaker said Ferguson's offer had been given
second priority or six received by the agency. When
the first fell through for lack of financing, her offer
moved to the top of the list.
"We had about 200 lookers," Whitaker explained,
"but only six proposals, Now we are working only
with Ferguson. She already has preliminary Joan
approval, verbally, and that was one of the main
things we were looking for."
During the tnur, Whitaker pointed out such
features as a sleep mahogany stalrCBBe, the cellar
and attic, two porches. the bay window, high
ceflings, narrow windows and even a small door
for bringing lee intn the kitchen, The hotl.'le, which
has three t>edroorns and two parlors and is one
of the oldest in the city, has been vacant for about

two years,
Ferguson's $147,000 proposal includes $68,000
for rehabilitation, $18.000 for the Heritage Square
land ($3,000above the minimum), $10,000 for
moving. $20,000 for site improvements and $1,000
for the house, according to Whltaker.
The buyer would be required to open the holiSe
for histnric- homes tours sponsored by the Anaheim
Historical Society and would also be required to
live in the house for a perioo of time set by the

agency,
The agency pald $32,000 for the Back~ house
and $80,000 for its 6,000-square-{oollot.
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No
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Historic Preservation Review
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Historic Preservation Overlay Zone
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Other Historic Survey Information
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None
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None
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None
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5207006900
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Building 4
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Building 5

No data for building 5
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Yes
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Required Action(s):
Project

HIGHLAND PARK HPOZ EXPANSION- ADDITION OF PARCELS FROM THE GARVANZA !CO BOUNDARIES.

Required Action(s):

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s):

THE PROPOSED PROJECT INVOLVES A ZONE CHANGE OF APPROXIMATELY 1,1 DO PARCELS WITHIN THE MT. OLYMPUS,
PARADISE HILL, ROSE HILL, EL SERENO, MONTEREY HILLS, FLAT TOP AND ELEPHANT HILL NEIGHBORHOODS
("PROPOSED REZONING AREA") FOR THE ADDITION OF D AND Q CONDITIONS, WHILE MAINTAINING THE SAME GENERAL
PLAN/COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATIONS OF OPEN SPACE, PUBLIC FACILITIES, MINIMUM RESIDENTIAL, VERY
LOW RESIDENTIAL, LOW RESIDENTIAL, AND LOW MEDIUM I & II RESIDENTIAL.

Required Action(s):

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s):

REVISIONS TO THE HPOZ ORDINANCE IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE PRESERVATION PLAN PROCESS

Required Action(s):

HPOZ-HISTORIC PRESERVATION OVERLAY ZONE

Project Descrtptions(s):

Data Not Available

Required Action(s):

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Project Descriptions(s):

l!~i;~~~~I:~W!&~!~~~~:~~ii~t:~J51~t1§l!N~:~r~1~Xfj~;&~lE1)i
Required Action(s):

!PRO-INTERIM PLAN REVISION ORDINANCE

Project Descrlptions(s):

Data Not Available

Required Action(s):

!CO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Project Descrlptions(s):

!CO-FOR HIGHLAND PARK COMM. IN THE 14TH COUNCIL DISTRICT-TO PROHIBIT ISSUANCE OF DEMOLITION PERMITS
UNLESS DIR. GRANTS AN EXCEPTION IN WRITING AFTER DETERMINING STRUCTURES DO NOT HAVE HISTORIC VALUE &
PROHIBIT ISSUANCE OF BLDG. PERMITS UNLESS DIR. GRANTS EXCEPTION IN WRITING AFTER DETERMINING DENSITY,
SCALE & CHARACTER OF PROJECT ARE COMPATIBLE WITH SURROUNDING DEVELOPMENT

Required Action(s):

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Project Descriptions(s):

GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY- ZONE CHANGES- HEIGHT DISTRICT CHANGES AND PLAN AMENDMENTSVARIOUS LOCATIONS

Required Action(s):

Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s):

TO PERMIT THE USE AND MAINTENANCE OF A TEMPORARY PARKING AREA FOR 10 VEHICLES TOSERVE THE "HALE
HOUSE" IN HERITAGE SQUARE, WITHOUT THE IMPROVEMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 12.21-A,S AND 6 OF THE ZONING
CODE, FOR A TERM PERIOD OF THREE YEARS.

Required Action(s):

Data Not Available

g~~~ll~jj!i;(lffi~(~~~~tfl~~~~~11t\~~~g});~ll~l~\{~\~lil~;~~~[~~~~{t~~~i;{~~!l~~~1~f\{~i~~~~{~l¥¥~~~~
Project Descriptions(s):
Required Action(s):

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s):

HIGHLAND PARK HPOZ EXPANSION- ADDITION OF PARCELS FROM THE GARVANZA ICO BOUNDARIES.

Required Action(s):

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s):

THE PROPOSED PROJECT INVOLVES A ZONE CHANGE OF APPROXIMATELY 1,100 PARCELS WITHIN THE MT. OLYMPUS,
PARADISE HILL, ROSE HILL, EL SERENO, MONTEREY HILLS, FLAT TOP AND ELEPHANT HILL NEIGHBORHOODS
("PROPOSED REZONING AREA") FOR THE ADDITION OF D AND Q CONDITIONS, WHILE MAINTAINING THE SAME GENERAL
PLAN/COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATIONS OF OPEN SPACE, PUBLIC FACILITIES, MINIMUM RESIDENTIAL, VERY
LOW RESIDENTIAL, LOW RESIDENTIAL, AND LOW MEDIUM I & II RESIDENTIAL.

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-180403
ORD-175891
ORD-172316
ORD-169776
ORD-169446-SA51 0
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GIS/Fae Tsukamoto
City Hall, Room 825

Council District 1
City Hall, Room 410

Mail Stop 395

Mail Stop 201

CRAIL A
Attn: Cynthia Foronda
cforonda@cra.lacity.org

City ofLA
Dept. of Rec & Parks
1200 W. 7th St., Ste. 746
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Mitzi March Mogul
Heritage Square Museum
3800 Homer St.
Los Angeles, CA 90031

Melinda Gejerz
221 N. Figueroa
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Charles J. Fish~r
140 S. Ave. 57
Highland Park, CA 90043

Saline Davies
6355 N. Lemon
San Gabriel, CA 91775

Jessica Alicea-Covarrubias
3800 Homer St.
Los Angeles, CA 90031

Mtzi M. Mogul
1725 Wellington Rd.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

CHC-2011-2206-HCM
Declaration Letter Mailing List
MAILING DATE: Nov. 1, 2011
CRAiL A
Attn: Cynthia F oronda
354 S. Spring St., Ste. 800

Mail Stop 182

